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FOREWORD

This Final Technical Report covers all work performed underContract AF33(615)-3160 from 2 June 1965 through 31 December 1966.

The Contract with Airtron, a Division of Litton Industries,
Morris Plains, New Jersey, was initiated under Manufacturing Methods]Czject No. 8-132, "The Hydrothermal Growth of Large Ruby Crystals".
Phase I of this project was performed during 1 January 1963 to15 April 1965 under Contract AF33(657)-10508 with the final reportpublishied as AIhML-TR-65-369. The present report deals with Phase IIof the project. It was accomplished under the direction of Mr. RobertC. Bratt of the Electronics Branch (MATE), Manufacturing TechnologyDivision, Air Force Materials Laboratory, Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio.

Dr. Roch R. Monchamp was the Project Director. The report wasprepared by Richard C. Puttbach, Project Engineer and Dr. Roger F. Belt,X-ray Crystallographer. Others involved in the project were:Dr. J. W. Nielsen, Manager, Solid State Laboratory; and Petex legesser,Stephen Munson, William Dorman and John Moss, Technicians. fhis report
has been given Airtron report number Rll-535.

This project has been accomplished as a part of the Air ForceManufacturing Methods Program, the primary objective of which is to de-velop, on a timely basis, manufacturing processes, techniques and equip-ment for use in economical production of USAF materials and components.
The project encompasses the following technical areas:

Hydrothermal growth of large ruby crystals, high temperature-high pressure growth of large crystals, ruby crystal quality, autoclave
design and construction.

Suggestions concerning additional Manufacturing Methods develop-ment required on this or other subjects will be appreciated.

This technical report has been reviewed and is approved.

/ ES I.* W~TTEB-TgChief, Electronics Branch
Mannufacturing Technology Division
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ABSTRACT

7Techniques for the growth of pink ruby by the hydrothermal method
have beern studied The principal objectives of this project were to
grow crysta is meabaziny several cT,, to control opticaý. properties and
I.nternal quality, and to provide manufacturing data for laser crystal
production. A compvehensive investigation was performed on autoclave
design, fabrication, and operation. The nutrient preparation, actual
crystal growth, and physical examination of quality were also studied
in detail.

Autoclaves of 1.5-3.0" internal diameter were designed and fabri-
cated for ruby growth. These autoclaves performed as well or better
than commercially available ones. Special sealing problems, operational
procedures and can extraction methods were investigated. The maximum
temperature of operation approach 55°C with pressures up to 3 x 104 psi.
Growth periods as long as 36 days were attempted. The most common sol-
vent was K2003. Significant advances in autoclave technology were made.

The nutrient for crystal growth was generally scrap flame fusion
ruby. An arc fused AlaO3 or sintered pellets of AlaO3 with added Cr203
was under development. The residual problems were proper purity and
adequate densification. These can be overcome by exacting preparative
muethods and were mostly a matter of economical availability.

Crystals of ruby were grown as large as 2 x 8 x 10 cm. During
this time the growth rate along the c-axis averaged about 1 - 20 mils/day.
Many of the crystals grown hydrothermally contained visible flaws called
veils. The principal causes of veils were thought to be associated with
high growth rates, temperature or pressure fluctuations, and possibly
r•hemical or physical impurities and defects.

The quality of seed crystals and hydrothermally grown clear ruby
crystals was determined with x-ray procedures. Residual misorienta-
tions approached 10" of arc, and the dislocation density was less 'han
103/cm2 . Few dislocations propagated from the seed crystals. Veils
were connected with severely strained areas of crystal and high disloca-
tion densities. Small amounts of hydrated alumina were found in the
hydrothermally gro.- ruby. Growth conditions directly influenced the
dislocation content and the nature of the chemical impurities.

This abstract is subject to special export controls and each trans-
mittal to foreign governments or foreign nationals may be made only with
prior approval of the Manufacturing Techuology Division (HATE), Air Force
Materials Laboratory, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Chio, The dirtri-
bution of this report is limited because it contains technology identi-
flable with items on the strategic embargo lists excluded from export or
re-export under U. S. Rxport Control Act of. 1948 (63 STAT 7) as amended
(30 U.C.C. Appn. 2020-2031), as implemeni.'d by APR 400-10, APR 31.0-2, and
APS( 80-20.
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1.0 INTRODUIOR

A two-phase program on the hydrothermal growth of large ruby
crystals for lasers and other purposes has been conducted by Airtron
Division of Litton Industries. Phase I has been previously des-
cribed and completed(l). This report deals exclusively with Phase II.
The objectives of Phase II were the developmert of manfacturing pro-
ceases, techniques, and eqipment for the economical production of
ruby crystals. LaboraTory, 'analytical and engineering studies were
performed in fulfilling Phase II. The principal technical areas in-
cluded hydrothermal growth of large ruby cryetals, high temperature-
high pressure cryrtal growth techniques, autoclave design and fabri-
cation and crystal quality.

At the conclusion of Phase I of this program (Contract AF33(657)-
10508), the following problems were experimentally found to be most
important. They required specific solutions in order to grow crystals
of large size and high quality which would meet current ruby laser
crystal requirements.

1.1 Crystal Quality

The major quality problem was veiling and cracking. Although
crystals were grown of sufficient size and quality so that rods up to
one inch long and 1/8 inch diameter could be cut from a crystal, these
rods were cut from selected regions and circumvented veiled or cracked
regions. For- the production of larger rods it was necessary to elimin.
ate the veils. Veiling in crystals has usually been associated with
too fast a growth rate, seed quality, or impurities. Therefore, the
solution to this problem was thought to reside in a modification of the
crystal growth parameters.

The parameters affecting the growth rate include the solvent
and its concentration, the crystallization temperature, the temperature
difference between dissolution and growth, temperature of the nutrient,
seed source and orientation, and working pressure.

During Phase I of the program, it was discovered that the
quality of tho seed crystal had a marked influence on the quality of
the grown crystal. Early in that part of the program, 600 flame
fusiot rods were used as seeds, and the crystal growth in every case
was hi('hly veiled and cracked. Crystal plates grown from molten PbFa
were then used and the extent of cracking and veiling was found to be
reduced extensively. It has been demonstrated( 2 ) that such molten
salt ruby crystals are of a very high quality. A comparative study
showed that the veiling and cracking decreased as the seed quality in-
creased ii the following order: 1) 00 flame fusion, 2) 600 flame



* ~INTROJTUMON (Continued)

fusion and 3) <0l> or 00 molten salt plates. ftrther investigations
were required to determine what characteristic of the seed was actu.
ally involved in improving the quality, e.g., dislocation content,
strain, and mosaic structure.

Another suspected cause of veiling was impurity contamina-
tion. Blimination of the impurity influence on veiling has been
accomplished in certain crystals, e.g., lDP and ADP which are also
grown from aqueous solution. Heretofore, this problem had not been
investigated but as higher quality crystals were required all facets
of the problem had to be considered. A flexible program for Phase II
was conducted using experience from Phase I and observations made
during the course of the program. This program was directed towards
the solution of the impurity influence.

1.1.1 Cbromium Bandina

In most crystal growing processes in which a dopant is
to be incorporated into the crystal, there arises the problem of uni.
form dopant concentration throughout the crystal. During Phase I, it
was found that a uniform chromium concentration was not obtained.
There was little or no chromium in the first layer to grow next to
the seed. The chromium concentration increased with the amount of
growth and was greatest at the surface. At times there were light
and dark bands of chromium well removed from the seed.

The proposed work to solve this problem was as follows:
(1) Minimize temperature fluctuations to reduce chromium banding,
(2) Add extra chromium to the solvent to decrease the chromium defi-
cient layer next to the seed.

1.2 Nutrient

Phase I required the production of small quantities of ruby
crystal and allowed the use of scrap flame fusion ruby as a source of
nutrient. Since it was scrap, the availability of this material was
limited by the production and yield of the flame fusion process. For
the production of large quantities of ruby required in Phase III, it
was essential that an alternate form of nutrient material be found
during Phase II. The requisites for this nutrient were high purity,
physical stability in the growth environment, reasonable production
cost, and nutrient production capability commensurate with crystal
production requirements.

One methol considered was a sintered homogeneous mixture of
aluminum oxide and chromium oxide powders. This mixture was pressed

-2-
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into an appropriate form and then sintered under conditions which
yielded a dense solid. Another method was to fuse alumina and
chromia powders in an electric arc. The fused mass was then crushedin a press and sized for nutrient.

The desired chemical and physical properties of the nutrient
are (1) high chemical purity, (2) size and shape of piece to allow
both adequate solvent circulation and sufficient surface area, and
(3) proper bonding of the particles so that the Aece does not disin-
tegrate into a powder and settle out as a sludge in the bottom of the
nutrient chamber.

1.3 Scale-Up

The work in Phase I was carried out in small Waspalloy vessels
whose internal cavity was 1.5 inches dlameu.er b; 15 inches long. The
wall thickness was 2.25 inches. -. order to stale up the process for
Phase II it was necessary to use larger vessels with cavities 3 inches
diameter by up to 52 inches long and wali thicknesses of 1.5 incheA.

Because of the differences in wall thickness, total length,
and cavity volume between the vessels used for Phase I and Phase II,
it was necessary to adjust the measured growth parameters to effect
a satisfactory scale-up. In addition to dimensional differences, the
larger autoclaves for Phase II were constructed of A-286 alloy which
has different pressure and temperature ratings. The Waspalloy vessels
were rated for 40,000 psi and 7000 C whereas the A-286 were rated for
30,000 psi ard 590 0 C. Therefore, it was necessary to consider these
differences. Of particular note was the temperature at the bottom of
the vessel under operating conditions. With the conditijnr for growth
in Phase I, the bottom of the vessel was near 650 0 C or well above the
A-286 ratings. Some modification of power input was required to accom-
modate the A-286 ratings.

The solutions to these problems were viewed as most importa-.t
in order for the hydrothermal process to prove itself capable of pro-
ducing high quality ruby to fit laser applications. The present
cevices utilize rods approximately 2 to 3 inches long by about 1/4 inch
in diameter. The goals of this cortract were to solve the problems
stated above, and produce crystals large enough to yield 3 in-=h long x
1/4 inch diameter rods. The schedle for the accomplishments of the
contract was translated into a Management Control Plan Flow Chart shown
in Figure 1.

i -3-
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2.0 stumpy

A developmental program has boen performed by Airtron, a Division
of Litton Industries, for the Air Force Materials Laboratory, Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, duo, encompassing the hydrothermal growth
of large ruby crystals, high temperature-high pressure growth of large
crystals, ruby crystal. quality analysis, and autoclave design and con-.
struction. The program ran from June 1965 through March 1967 under
Contract A133(615)-3160.

2.1 Autoclave Rqdui~meto

Stress-corrosion cracking ws found to shorten the lifetime
of an autoclave considerabiy. Modifications in the autoclave design
were made which eliminated regions of stress that are susceptible to
stress-corrosion cracking. The vessel length us increased so that
the seal area of the vessel would be cooler. The bottom of the cavity
was finished in a hemisphere rather than a conical section to remove
coccentrated stress. The bottom thickness was increased to conform
with the wall thickness. This added strength to the bottom and hottest
part of the vessel.

2.2 Crystal MNtrient Material

Two methods of nutrient preparation were investigated. Arc
fusion and ceramic sintering were both used to prepare a lump-type
nutrient. However, both methods produced an impure product. The
amount of growth obtained using the3e nutrients varied from a slight
to none. With similar conditions and flame fusion scrap, the crystals
grew larger and produced a higher quality growth.

2.3 Molten S&lt Crystal Growth

A series of molten salt crystal growth runs with PbF2 were
made in 8-inch diameter x 8-inch high 2latinum cans. These runs re-
sulted in many seed plates with large 10001) faces. The major portion
of the crystals were 1 to 1-1/2 inches across. Plates up to 3 inches
across were obtained and used as seeds in the hydrothermal system.
All crystals grow as thin plates in the basal plane. A~ditions of lar-
thanum or high chromium ion concentrations were not successful in sodi-
fying the crystal habit.

2.4 Large Crystal Growth

"xperiments were conducted in Airtron's large autoclaves
using programmed warm-ups, low temperature gradients, and lithium car-
bonate and lithium nitrite as additives. These conditions were not
effective in reducing or eliminating veiled and cracked growth. A

Li
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1.5-inch run was made using sapphire molten salt seed plates and scrap
flame fusion sapphire for nutrient to attempt to relate chromium
fluctuations to the veiling. The crystals were veiled as much as in
ruby, and it was concluded that chromium, or concentration changes in
chromium, were not responsible for the origin of veils and cracks.

The reason for the cracking and veiling is not known at pre-
sent; however, it is clear that flawing is auguented under conditions
which lead to a high growth rate. Upon closer examination of all the
growth ran condition data, it las been found that the runs in which
the high growth rates were obtained were those in which the longer
autoclaves were used.

Two chromic oxide additions mere made in order to reduce the
width of the sapphire band at the seed. In both cases the sapphire
band usa almost eliminated.

2.5 Autoclave Secialiaed Treatment

Gold electroplating of the interior surface of an autoclave
us Attempted in order to produce an inert coating. A vessel which
had been specially plated us tested under crystal growth conditions.
Most of the gold was gone after the test except for a trace in the
cooler section of the veossel. No trace of the gold could be found in
the external fill or on the silver can. Possibly the gold had diffused
into the vessel while it was under hydrothermal operating conditions.

2.6 Inte.nal - External Teeratures

An investigation to relate internal and external temperature
measurements was performed during this program. A specially prepared
thermocouple was placed through a hole in the top of a dummy silver
can. A thermocouple was also located on the external surface of the
vessel at the same level. An average difference of 26 0 C was noted be-
tween measurements of the two couples with the internal temperature
being higher. Also of significance was a very rapid temperature
fluctuation within the fluid. A temperature change of 5 - 10C was
estimated and occurred in as short a period as 5 seconds. Temperatures
were measured inside and outside the autoclave at a height equal to the
top of the silver can during two ruby runs. It was found that the ex-
ternal temperature was about 3DoC larger than the internal temperature.

-6-
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2.7 Crystal Qaaitv Studies

X-ray topography of hydrothermally grown ruby has directly
revealed internal defects such as dislocations, inclusions, and
highly strained areas. The examination of differerrt quality seed
material has shown that few defects are propagated from the seed
crystal. Hence the principal cause of most defects lies in the hydro-
thermal growth conditions and the lack of fine controls.

The dislocation density of hydrothermally grown ruby cry-
stals may range from 102 - 10 4/cm 2 . X-ray topography and x-ray

linewidths have both proved that high quality crystals can be obtained.
These are at least comparable to ruby crystals grown by alternate
methods. Two problems remain which may directly influence quality.
The first is the formation of visible cracks on some crystals. The
second is the incorporation of small amounts (<1000 ppm) of hydrated
species. The two problems may be related and solved by modifying condi-
tions of hydrothermal growth.

-7-



3.0 HYDROH"AL CRYSTAL GR1WrH FACILITY

In order to fulfill the requirements of Phase II of the subject
contract, Airtron, a Division of Litton Industries, has utilized a
laboratory designed and assembled for hydrothermal growth of large
ruby crystals. The laboratory contains a 20-foot long x 4-foot deep x
4-foot wide pit to hold the autoclaves and furnaces needed in crystal
growth operations. There are six furnaces, four large ones for the
A-286 alloy autoclaves, and two smaller ones for the Waspalloy auto-
claves. All of the equipment was procured under Air Force Facilities
Contract AF33(657)-1O507, and "as utilized in the performance of
Phase I, Contract AP33(657)-10508. A floor plan of the laboratory is
shown in Figure 2.

Among the commercially available items in the laboratory are the
following:

1. A Tem-Pres HR-iB hydrothermal unit, comprising four small
furnaces and autoclaves, used to carry out solubility determination
and crystal growth experiments (Figure 3).

2. Six hydrothermal crystal growth autoclaves - two Waspalloy
vessels with cavities measuring 1.5 inches x 15 inches in length; two
A-286 alloy vessels 3 inches x 44 inches long, and two A-286 alloy
vessels 3 inches x 52 inches long (Figure 4).

3. Silver containers or cans to hold the basic solutions used in
ruby and sapphire crystal growth which prevent corrosion of the auto-

clave metals under hydrothermal conditions (Figures 5 and 6).

4. "ydrothermal furnaces with clam shell type heater sections

(Figure 7).

5. Temperature controllers and programmers.

Special items were developed and fabricated by Airtron during the
performance of the Phase I program to utilize the commercial equipment
effectively and efficiently. These included autoclave opener tools
which permitted opening of an autoclave after a high pressure or tem-
perature had created a binding force. Large silver cans were constructed
to compensate for variable volume and presimures developed during oper-
ating conditions. Special can extractors were designed for removing cans
frou autoclaves. Autoclave seal area lapping and polishing tools were
also made for better long term seals.

All of the commercial items listed in 1-5 above and alsi the special
tools have been described thoroughly in the final report(l) of PAi..Z: I.
During the period of Phase II, the same equipment was utilized. However
some additional autoclaves, silver containers, and tools were necessary.
A detailed de!.crpltion of these is given in Section 4.0.
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4.0 THE ATOCIAVR

The autoclave represented a large portion of the investigation.
Such things as design, fabrication, sealing t•chnique, auxiliary
apparatus and operational procedures were considered. These are dis-
cussed in the following sections. Table I contains the pertinent
information about autoclaves used in this contract.

4.1 Design and Eabrication

Besides the short (1.5" I.D. x 15" I.L.) and intermediate
(3' l.D. x 34" I.L.) vessels which were on hand, four other vessels
were fabricated during the course of the contract. Two were purchased
from Autoclave Engineers, Inc., and two were fabricated in accordance
-. ;h Airtron designs.

The two vessels purchased from Autoclave Engineers (Figure 8)
were pressure tested at both room and maxiuum rated temperatures. The
vessels were hydrostatically tested to 48,000 psi at room temperature.
This was the standard qual1ity control test used by Autoclave Engineers
at that time. In order to satisfy Airtron, Autoclave Engineers agreed
to test the vessels at uaduum rated temperature and pressure. Airtron
insisted on this procedure because Autociave Engineers' vessels had a
previous history of holding pressure at temperatures less than approxi-
mately 4000 C but developed leak&. above that temperature range. Simul-
taneous testing of the noh temperature and pressure was accomplished
by overfilling the vessel with water and valving off the excess as the
vessel was heated. Final conditions of 5920 C and 30,000 psi were
reached and maintained for on,-half hour without loss of pressure. All
sealing surfaces were then regenerated to Autoclave Engineers' speci-
fications ane shipped to A•irtron.

It was our opinion that the half hour test was too short to
show up a slow leak. Even an extremely small leak can cause failure
of a crystal growth run since the duration con be two to three months.
Also one-half hour was a rather short time to conclude that thermal
equilibrium had been achieved in a vessel of this size.

Of the two vessels purchased from Autoclave Engineers one
vessel operated satisfactorily with the seal in the "as received" condi-
tion from the factory. In the second vessel a crystal growth run was
attempted (Run No. 132), but had to be shut d&wn after two days becausr
of a slow leak in the seal. However, another crystal growth run was
made with no loss of pressure after the seal pieces were redressed in
accordance with procedures developed by Airtron during Contract
AF 33(615)-2228. These are described in Section 4.2 on sealing the auto-
clave.

-15-
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TABLE I 9

Autoclavo Data

Inside outside
Autoclave Length Diameter Diameter

-or Inc Inches A tor

1 16 1 2.5 Airtron

1 52 3 6 Airtron

2A 21 1.5 6 Autoclave Engineers

2 52 3 6 Airtron

4 21 1 2.5 Airtron

5 42.75 3 6 Autoclave Engineers

6 42.75 3 6 Autoclave Engineers

7 48.75 3 6 Autoclave Engineers

9 26 1.5 ,Airtron

Note: All autoclaves fabricated from A-286 alloy.
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Rl1-535

The Autoclave (Continued)

The Airtron autoclave bodies were made from two forged
ingots of A-286 alloy ultrasonically tested for flaws. The Ingots
were purchased from Universal Cyclops, Inc., Bridgeville, Pa. Suf-
ficient A-286 material was purchased to make the closure 1mrts and
several spare sealing rings at the same time. The entire body was
machined by Thul Machine Co., Plainfield, N. J., using conventional
deep drilling techniques and machines. Female threads at the top
of the autoclave body were fitted to a male member supplied by
Airtron. All closure parts and seal rings were machined by Rame'
Hart, Inc., Mt. Lakes, N. J. A drawing of the Airtron autoclave is
shown in Figure 9. The two autoclaves were satisfactorily tested
for 24 hours at 5920C and 30,000 psi prior to actual crystal growth
runs.

The major difference between the autoclaves purchased under
this contract and the ZnO Contract (AF33(615)-2228) was the thickness
and shape of the vessel bottoms. The earlier vessels had a 1.5-inch
thick bottom and a concave shape which was an area of high stress.
The Phase TI vessels had a hemispherical bottom which was 2.5 inches
thick. The hemisphere should reduce the &mount of stress created by
internal pressure. Figure 9 shows this design.

It was thought that thickening and reshaping the vessel
bottom would lengthen its life when caustic solutions were accidentally
brought in contact with the autoclave interior due to seal leaking or
faulty welding of the silver can. In actuality, after the sealing pro-
blems were resolved, stress corrosion failure was no longer a problem.

To solve the sealing problem, a modiflcation was used to
reduce the temperature of the se.al parts during actual crystal growth
conditions. In order to make the sealing area of the autoclave operate
at a lower temperature, both Autoclave and Airtron's autoclave were
designed longer. This did not significantly increase the autoclave
cost but permitted cooler operation of the seal. The two autoclavrs
supplied by Autoclave Engineers were 48.75 inches long. The length of
the two autoclaves fabricated by Airtron was increased from 42.5 Inches
to 52 inches. With the available furnaces, either 8 or 11 inches pro-
jected above the furnace top depending on which autoclave was used.

By using a standard length (33.30 inches) silver can, a void
was generated above the can in the autoclave cavity. This void was
filled with a stainless steel plug in order to reduce xhe external
volume. Figure 10 shows the heater-autoclave configuration for a typi-
cal vessel, and the plug configuration. The intended effect was to
keep T cryst (crystallization temperature) and At the same within the
growth cavity while the seal area was at much lower temperature.
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Figure 10, Heater Autoclave Configuration
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test this coating under crystal growth conditions. A stainless steel
tube was inserted into the autoclave for use as an anode. The bottomi
of the anode was constructed to prevent an electrical short with the
autoclave. Gold solution was then gravity fed down through the center
of the anode and siphoned out of the top of the autoclave. This tech-
nique provideC the advantages of 1) internal agitation, 2) sufficient
gold content within the plating chamber,, 3) fresh solution to obtain
the lowest porosity, 4) the highest plating efficiency, 5) adequate
anode area to obtain the required finish. The amount of gold deposited
on the inside surface of the autoclave was 0.25 ail thick. This wasI

* determined from a continued analysis of t'e~gold~ solution arnd calculat-
ing the amount of gold removed. Knowing the surface area to be coated,
chethcknwas alof made bypusing w~anil amoubtainer. Thsegold solutinonuse
c hetickneasasof thedepoysitg wan eamp-hoy obtaied. Ah seond onutionuouse
was a proprietary composition supplied by Technic Company. It was a.

* hard gold with cobalt as an inorganic brightener. The bath was a phos-
phate-type system.

Run No. V36 war made in this vessel. The conditions
were a bottow temperature of 5430C, a top temperature of 506 0C, and a
pressure of i11,500 psi. The external fill was 12.2 ml of d-eionized
water or 73.5%6. -The duration of the run was only four days because the
low pressure suggested a possible leak.

Extamination of the gold plating after the run was most
interesting. The gold in the lower part of the vessel where the can had
been located was completely gone. Above this region where the vessel
was cooler there was still a trace of a gold coating but it was obvious
that even in this region the gold had been attacked. The mechanism by
which the gold was removed was not known. There was no evidence of

* transport and growth of gold needles such as has been observed in the
case of silver corrosion?3). In fact no trace of the removed gold

* could be detected in the lýquid, in the vessel, or on the can. Possi-
bly the gold diffused into the. autoclave during the run. The use of

* this gold plating technique did not provide a corrosion resistant
crystal growth vessel and thus was dropped.
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The Autoclave (Continued)

4.2 Sealina Technol-oiy and Making the Seal

The inability of the autoclave closure to seal effectively
at high temperatures had been the principal problem in the use of hydro-
thermal crystal growth equipment. This problem was most clearly
demonstrated during the later stages of Phase I of this contract when
the combination of more demanding pressures and temperatures resulted
in unsati-afactory seal perforrance. Seals which were previously suc-
cessful at low pressure and temperature conditions failed at the more
severe conditions necessary for ruby crystal growth. Initially it
was thought that cool seals would suffice so the autoclaves were made
longer. While the vessels were being fabricated a sealing technique
was developed which proved successful on both long and short vessels.

It has been our exper4 ence that there is no substitute for
care, cleanliness, and attention to detail in producing highly reliable
autoclave closures consistently. The machine shop should be instructed
to wrap each seal ring and cover in paper afPl-r it is polished and in-
spected. This will prevent parts from hitting each other and possibly
causing a disastrous nick or scratch. All parts should be scrupulously
clean before assembly of the seal is attempted.

During each run the seal parts underwent plastic deformation
which resulted in permanent dimensional changes in all three seal parts.
The ring, cover, and autoclave seal areas had to be returned to their
original dimensions and surface finish each time the autoclave was used.
If this was not done the seal became unreliable. The preparation of
each part is discussed in turn below.

In order to regenerate and polish the sealing surface of the
autoclave properly, it was necessary to design and develop two tools,
a lapping tool and a polishing tool. The final models of each are
shown in Figures 11 and 12.

The lapping tool was made to generate a surface of the proper
sealing angle (70) whose bore was concentric with that of the threads.
This particular alignment was found to be critical since the axis of
the threads and that of the autoclave seal surface must be coincident.
Deviations from this geometric configuration lead to seal leaks. The
lapping section of the tool was made of cast iron; the surface of the
lap was regenerated periodically by milling. The guide in the body of
the tool was made of aluminum and was fitted specifically for one
vessel. It was used only for that vessel thereafter.
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The Autoclave (Continued)

A polishing tool was also developed to be used after the
seal surface had been ground with the lapping tool. The mirror pol-
ish produced by this tool was found to be essential in order to seal
the autoclaves for use at combinations of high pressure-tesperature
conditions (>500C and 20,000 psi).

The seal area of the autoclave was lapped with a mixture
of 2 volumes of SAS 20 machine oil plus 1 volume of Norton No. 320
aluminum oxide abrasive using the lapping tool shown in Figure 11.
Lapping was continued until all traces of former seal marks were
removed. The autoclave was then washed with detergent and water to
remove any residual grit. The seal area was polished with WBTCRDRY
TRI-M-ITR PAPOR No. 320 SILICON CARBIDB (3M Co., St. Paul, Minnesota)
and SAB 20 machine oil. The paper was fixed to the polishing fixture
(Figure 12) which was then rotated at 200 to 300 RPM. A good polith
was required, i.e., no visible flaws were detected with the unaided
eye.

An expanding mandrel shomw in Figure 13 was used to hold
the seal ring during the remachining of the sealing surface& A modi-
fied vernier caliper shown in Figure 14 was used to measure tte
critical dimension which was the minor outside diameter of the taper.
The ring was machined to the angles and dimensions shown in Figure 15.
The angles were slightly different from those prescribed by the manu-
facturer (Figure 8) but only with the specifications depicted in
Figure 15 could reliable sealing be attained. Both inner and outer
angular surfaces were then polished with No. 180 AlaO3 U BOND METAL
C.OTH from Sandpaper, Inc., *Rockland, Massachusetts.

The sealing surface of the cover was remachined to the angle
shown in Figure 9. Polishing of the swf.ace was done using the same
No. 180 cloth as above.

All parts were scrubbed with detergent and hot water to
remove any residual grit. Prior to assembly all surfaces were wiped
with Kimberly-Clark type 900-S Kimwipes and acetone.

A final inspection of the seal ring and cover sealing sur-
faces was made before assembly. Particular attention was paid to the
external surface of the seal ring. If a leak occurred it would pro-
bably be between the seal ring and the autoclave body. Leaks almost
never occurred between the cover and inner ring surface. Bear in
mind also that the initial sea. was a line seal between the tip of
the outside edge of the seal ring and the autoclave body. Therefore,
even a slight nick barely visible to the unaided eye was intolerable
if it occurred at the outside tip of the seas ring.
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The Autoclave (Continued)

The closure was assembled by placing the seal ring, m:n
out, thrust washer and lock nut onto the cover in that order. To
insure proper seating of the seal ring into the autoclave the main
nut was screwed into the autoclave with one hand while lifting -p
on the cover piece with the other. This maintained alignment of
the seal ring until it touched the seat area in the autoclave. Two
1/2 inch diameter by 12 inches long steel rods were then inserted
into opposite holes in the main nut. The main nut was tightened
down firmly. If the main nut turned nore than about 450 between
hand tight and bar tight positions without bottoming, the seal would
be taken apart and checked for interference. If interference was
suspected the seal would be removed and disassembled. A test would
then be performed using just two of the seal parts, the seal ring and
main nut. The seal ring would be placed in the autoclave in its
normal position. The main nut would be :-rewed down next, until hand
tight. A dental mirror could then be inserted through the center of
the main nut and the junction between the bottom of the nut and seal
ring observed. The main nut should hit the seal ring without inter-
ference.

If there was no interference a torque wrench ms used to
tighten the eight screws in the locknut in the following manner.
Opposite pairs of screws were tightened, successively proceeding to
now pairs in a clockwise direction. Tightening was continued re-
peatedly until no screw moved under the applied torque of 10 foot

pounds. This procedure was repeated for 15, 20, 25, and 30 foot
pounds torque. The vessel was then sealed except for the pressure
gauge connection.

4.3 COerating Procedures

4.3.1 Preparing the Silver Can and Loading the Autoclave

Before a can was loaded for a run, the silver pieces
were cleaned of grease and oil with detergent (Figures 16 and 17),
washed with concentrated HC1, thoroughly rinsed with deionized water,
and then allowed to dry.

Most hydrothermal ruby crystal growth runs were of
about one month duration. Thi ; provided ample time for even a very
small leak in the silver can to cause serious dwnage to the autoclave.
In fact, an autoclave could easily be rendered useless in a single
run. Testing for leaks in the system before use was a prime require-
ment for successful operation of a crystal growth system.
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The Autoclave (Continued)

During construction of the cans all welds in sub-
assemblies were subjected to a dye-penetrant test+ and any suspicious
areas were welded and tested again. The seeds were attached to the
seed rack with .020 inch diameter fine silver wire and the nutrient
and zinc metal were placed in the bottom of the can. The seed rack and
baffle subassembly were then welded to the can body. Any pressure with-
in the can generated by the heat of welding was relieved through the
twin vent tubes in the cover. The cover to body weld was then dye-
checked and rewelded if necessary.

One hundred milliliters of deionized water were , laced
in the can through one of the vent tubes. The ends of both vent tubes
were then flattened with heavy pliers and the tips were fused to seal
the can. The ca- was then weighed to + 1/2 gram. Final leak testing
was done by heating the can to 110 to 1200 C with a Briskeatt+÷ type D
heating tape operated at 70 to 80 volts from a variable transformer.
The can was kept hot for 15 to 16 hours and then weighed again. If
there was no loss of weight the ends of the vent tubes were cut off and
the test watur boiled out. When all the water was removed, the KOH
solvent was introduced through one of the tubes. The tubes were then
flattened and resealed. Next, the can was placed in the autoclave,
along with the appropriate external fill of deionized water. The vessel
was closed, the pressure gauge was attached, and the vessel was placed
in the furnace for operation. Autoclave sealing was described in detail
in Section 4.2.

4.3.2 Warm-Up

Two different warm-up schemes were used in- the course
of this work: (a) programmed and (b) "as fast as possible". The pro-
grammed procedure was used only in the early part of this work when the
operating pressure was low. In this case, the vessel was heated at a
constant rate to operating conditions over 24, 48 or 96 hours by using
the temperature programmer modification on the West Controller.

+ Spotcheck, Pene-rant Type SKL-HF, Spotcheck Developer Type SKD-NF,
Maganflux Corporation, Chicago, Illinois

++ Scientific Glass Co., Bloomfield, New Jersey
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The Autoclave (Continued)

During the programmed warm-up a low gradient was main-
tained between the bottom and top sections of the autoclave. Since the
seeds were so thin in the early part of the program, it was found a
slow warm-up with a low temperature gradient would dissolve the seeds
before growth conditions were established.

Drastic seed dissolution was prevented by heating the
vessel to operating conditions "as fast as possible", with a high
temperature gradient. This was accomplished by having the power in-
puts on the controller fixed at their ultimate position for operation
and then switching on the controller.

Operating conditions were approached within 2-3 hours
with an additional 3-4 hours required for the entire assembly of fur-
nace, vessel, etc., to attain thermal steady state. This procedure
prevented seed dissolution, and was used for the major part of the
program.

4.3.3 TeMperature Measurements

Temperatures were monitored with three chromel-
alumel thermocouples attached to the autoclave exterior as depicted
in Figure 18. The exact locations of the thermocouples are given in
Table II. This was the usual procedure with the exception of a few
experiments when internal measurements were made. These are described
below.

The large growth rate differences of various runs
made under similar measured conditions led to an investigation of the
internal and external temperatures. The vessel used for this purpose
was 1/2 the size of the large 52-inch long vessel. A stainless steel
clad mineral insulated thermocouple was silver brazed into a standard
1/4-inch diameter pressure fitting of approximately 1/16-inch bore.
A "dummy" silver can was made up with a hole in the top to permit in-
troductinn of the thermocouple inside of this can. An external ÷hermo-
couple was attached on the surface of the vessel at tht same vertical
height. The autoclave was pressurized to 26,200 psi at an average
temperature of approximately 485 0C and allowed to equilibrate for 24
hours. At this time the inner and outer temperatures were measured
and found to be approximately 300C apart with the interior couple
being the hotter. Twelve measurements were made of the temperature
difference. The smallest difference recorded was 180C and the highest
was 34°C. The average value was 26.5 0 C.
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TABLE II

Thermocouple Locations for Autoclaves

Autoclave Diameter Bottom, B Middle, M Top, T
Number Inches Inches - Inches Inches

1 1 3.75 8.50 11.25

1 3 8.75 20.75 34

2A 1.5 4.75 10.125 13.875

2 3 8.75 20,75 34

4 1 3.875 8.75 11.50

5 3 8.50 20.75 34.125

6 3 8.75 21 34.25

9 1.5 3.875 10 14

7 3 8.75 20.75 34.25
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The Autoclave (Continued)

One unusual effect noted during the internal measure-
ments was abrupt temperature cycles of liquid in the vessel. Tempera-
ture changes of 5 - 10 0 C in approximately 5 seconds were noted. This
indicated that the liquid was in a violent convective state.

Two ruby runs in 1.5 inch cans were made while moni-
toring temperatures in two places just above the top of the can and
outside the autoclave. In both cases the external temperature was
about 30°C higher than the internal temperature. In one case the
internal temperature was 462 0 C and in the other it was 4730 C. The
corresponding external temperatures were 493*C and 503 0C. A higher
external temperature was rather surprisimg since in the first experi-
ments with a "dummy" can the opposite had been found, i.e., the
interior was hotter. The internal temperature in this latter case
had been measured inside of the can through a hole in the cover. It
did not seem possible that there could be such a high gradient across
the top of the silver lid since the thermal conductivity of silver is
high.

4.3.4 Opening the Autaclave

At the end of the run, the power was switched off
and the autoclave was air cooled; when zero gauge pressure was indi-
cated, the cold water was then passed over the vessel until it
reached room temperature.

Closure was achieved with manual force only, accord-
ing to the technique described in Section 4.2. Opening of the auto-
claves proved that the manufacturer's recommended technique and tools
supplied fox loosening the main nut after a run were far from
adequate. In order to unscrew the main nut and to provide the only
possible technique for removing it, a new anvil-type tool was developed
(Figure 19). This tool was constructed so that it could easily be
clamped onto the main nut by means of two bolts. When in place, two
steel pins in the tool fitted into two opposing holes on the side of
the main nut. The pins in these holes allowed for efficient transmis-
sion of the applied torque. For opening the autoclave, torque was
provided by striking the arms of the anvil openera with ten-pound
hammers. No pressure-temperature or leak condition produced sealing
of the vessel which could not be opened by this tool. The opener was
used in Step 5 described below.
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The Autoclave (Continued)

After the run was completed and the vessel cooled to
room temperature it was opened in the following way:

1. The pressure gauge was removed.
2. Eight screws in the locknr;t were loosened.
3. The locknut was backed off about 1/8 inch vertically.
4. The brass block was placed on top of the cover and

struck with a hammer to break the cover loose from
the seal ring.

5. The main nut opener (Figure 19) was bolted on and
struck with a hammer to break loose the main nut.

6. The main nut was backed off approximately 1/4 inch
vertically.

7. The lockrut was screwed down hand tight.
8. ;crews were tightened in the locknut until the

seal ring was pulled free.
9. The main nut was unscrewed from the autoclave.

4.3.5 Extracting the Silver Can

Because of improper pressure balance or slow leaks in
the entire system, there occurred in some cases a puffing up of the
silver can. Due to the proximity of the autoclave walls, this expan-
sion could not proceed too far. The movement of the can's wall was
stopped by the autoclave walls. As a result of this large expansive
force, the silver can walls were forced agains: the autoclave. Removal
of the can was then extremely difficult.

While this expansion occurred in the small can and
vessel, it was even a greater problem in larger cans (3 inch diameter).
In order to remove the cans after a run, an extractor (Figure 20) was
designed and constructed which could be used with vessels of both
sizes. For the smaller can, a large screw was threaded into the top
cap to provide a clasping handle. The cap of the larger can was pro-
vided with a clip. After engaging the handle in either case, the can
was removed by driving the threaded rod with an electric drill. The
extractor has removed cans which were impossible to remove manually.

4.4 Large Gradient Fill Determination

The longer vessels had an increased volume as a result of
the increased length. In order to render this volume inactive, a
s t eel plug designed to occupy as much volume as possible was placed
on top of the silver can. Because of the length changes the tempera-
ture of the upper part of the vessel was much lower than the bottom.
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The Autoclave (Continued)
I

Since the temperature distribution of the upper part of
the vessel could not be known in advance, the proper amount of water
to maintain pressure balance could not be determined either. The
following scheme was used to determine the exact amount of water to
use as external fill for a given pressure and temperature distribu-
tion.

A stainless steel solid "dummy" can was made. This was
placed into the autoclave with a filler block and as much water as
possible placed into the external space. The volume of the water
ia the external space was carefully measured. Then the vessel was
heated to the desired thermal configuration, including the proper
AT. Water in excess of that required to maintain the desired pres-
sure was valved off and collected. Once equilibrium was attained
the amount of water valved off was subtracted from the original
amount of fill. The remainder was the fill required to produce the
indicated pressure when the silver can was in its undistorted shape.

The data collected for this experiment are presented in
Table III. The temperature reported in the table is an average
temperature calculated from those measurements along the vessel cor-
responding to a crystal growth AT. The same data, pressure, tempera-
ture and fill are shown plotted in Figure 21. As indicated in the
figure, seven points were observed to be equilibrium points; i.e.,
sufficient time had elapsed after a temperature or fill changewas
made so that the entire vessel could attain steady state conditions.

The P-T and fill conditions for these points are presented
and a value for P/nT is calculated and presented in the last colum.n
of Table III. Considering the large thermal gradients along the auto-
clave, the very cool temperature at the seal and the high pressures
involved, the constancy of this value is surprising.

The temperature at the seal was measured at the highest
average temperature and found to be 337°C. The other temperatures
were 550 0 C, 547 0 C, and 564 0 C for distances of 15 inches, 28 inches,
and 40 inches from the seal. A crystal growth run using the fill
data obtained in the test run was made. After opening the run almost
no distortion of the silver can could be found. This indicated the
accLrcy of the methnd.
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TABLS III

Pressure, Tea-erature, and Pill Dpta for LarGe Autoclaves

External

Day Time P(Dut) Fill (-1) /nT(Psi/*Kl

1 1700 19,800 332 375 -

1 2145 21,700 - 375 -

2 0820 22,100 318 375 0.100

2 1100 18,900 319 366 -

2 153D 30,000 444 366 0.114

2 15 30 25,000 444 353 -

2 1750 28,700 463 353 0.111

2 1750 23,700 463 337 -

3 0830 23,600 454 337 0.096

4 0830 25,800 487 337 -

5 0920 28,600 490 337 0.111

5 0920 25,00X 490 327 -

5 170C 20.;00 532 325 04111

5 1700 24,100 i 532 311 0

6 0815 25,500 534 311

7 0830 27,600 550 311 -

7 1430 28,400 554 311 0.110

7 1420 25,000 554 1).8 -
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5.0 NUTRIENT PREPARATION

5.1 Introduction

The ruby nutrient must meet several requirements in order
-to be acceptable. First the nutrient cannot be composed of a powder.
Powder settles to the bottom of the solution and prevents liquid cir-
culation and heat transfer from the bottom of the crystal growth
chamber. Also very small particles could be carried by the liquid
into the growth chamber where they would function as seeds and begin
to grow. If the size of the nutrient pieces are 10 to 20X of the
diameter of the growth chamber adequate solution circulation should
take place. When the nutrient is prepared by ceramic techniques it
must be very dense so that the grains will not become separated and
cause the pieces to revert to a wet powder.

Chromic o-dde must be incorporated uniformly throughout the
pieces of nutrient and not undergo preferential dissolution compared

to the nutrient. In this way the amount of chromia taken up by
growth on the. seeds will be -qual to the amount of nutrient that dis-
solves. If the solution solubility requirement for chromia is
satisfied by a chromia addition, constant dopant concentration can be
achieved; Purity consistent with the tolerable impurity levels in the
grown crystals would have to be maintained. Since large scale hydro-
thermal ruby crystal growth is intended to be economically competitive
with the Verneuil process, the latter method cannot be used for
nutrient production.

In Phase I and II scrap flame fusion ruby was used as nutrient.
The quantities of hydrothermal ruby proposed to be grown in Phase III
will require large amounts of flame fusion scrap nutrient. A necessary
objective of Phase II was to develop and alternate supply of nutrient.
Three methods were investigated to try and produce a satisfactory sub-
stitute for the expensive flame fusion scrap. One method was a fused
lump A12 03 while the others employed a sintered powder.

5.1.1 Carbon Arc Fused A120O

In this method an a.c. arc is struck between carbon
rods submerged in alumina powder. The powder located at a distance
from the arc acts as an efficient heat insulator. Sufficient heat
is produced in the arc to locally melt the alumina powder. When
enough liquid has formed to bridge the carbon rods, the arc is extin-
guished by the conductive path through the molten alumina. Further
heat is produced in the liquid by virtue of the 12 R loss between the
carbon rods. The rods can be withdrawn slowly to produce a larger
melt and powder can be fed continuously from the top. The process is
used commercially and fused pieces of ruby have been made weighing
several tons.
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Nutrient Prevaration (Continued)

The fused alumina was obtained from Simonds )
Atrasives Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and designated SF-I.
Their starting material was a commercial grade alumina powder with
a 99.9% purity. An amount of chromium oxide to produce 0.05 wt.
was added to the alumina and placed in a water-cooled iron crucible,
The mixture was then fused by striking an arc between the high purity
carbon electrodes near the bottom of the powders and withdrawing the
electrodes from the melt as fusion occurred.

The color was a grey pink but closer inspection
showed that the material was quite heterogeneous with various shades
of pink and grey appearing in each piece. The appearance of this
material was similar to a sponge with many holes formed by gas bub-
bles. This form gave the material a lower bulk density but provided
a high surface area. This fused alumina sample was designated SP-1.
A spectrographic analysis was made on SF-1 and the results are shown
in Table IV. The fused alumina was quite impure with iron, magnesium
and silicon appearing in objectionable quantities.

A second attempt at fusing alumina was made because
the high density of the material and the inherent economy of the pro-
cess were both desirable. A higher purity aluminum oxide (99.99÷,)
was -u•rchased from United Mineral and Chemical Co. and mixed with
0.05 Wt. % Cr203 . The iron crucible was replaced with a thin walled
alumina crucible which was water-cooled. Two difficulties were
encountered which caused the second fusion attempt to fail. The
crucibles cracked irom thermal shock and allowed cooling water to
enter the crucible, I-as effectively terminated the heating cycle.
Secondly the 120 cycle powtr fluctuation of the arc caused a vigorous
agitation of the air in the cruf'ible. The alumina powder being fused
was too fine and was blown out of the crucible before it was ever hot
enough to fuse.

5.1.2 Sintered A120A

Dense sintered high alumina ceramics are routinely
produced by industry. The technique in general is to bali mill a mix-
ture of a decomposable aluminum compound such as aluminum nitrate or
aluminum hydroxide with aluminum oxide. The ball milling reduces the
particle size and increases the reactivity. After ball milling a mix-
ture in the form of a slurry, the liquid portion is remro•ed by filter-
ing and slow evaporation leaving a "cake". The cake is then fired at
a high temperature for a lnng enough time to allow the material to
approach theoretical density. The nitrates or hydroxides decompose
during the firing, react with oxygen to form A12 03 , and "cement" the
particles together. Pieces of the large sintered mass can then be
used directly for the nutrient.
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* Nutrient Preparation (Continued)

An alternate possibility for a nutrient source is that
of a pelletized sintered alumina to which the proper quantity of
chromia had been added. After mixing the starting materials, standard
pelletizing technique and carbide die materials can be used to prepare
the pellets. Sintering may be achieved by firing the pellets in a
travelling-bed, gas-fired furnace. One of the main points of concern
was whether or not, as a result of subjection to the hydrothermal con-
ditions, the pellets would disintegrate into a sludge which would
Aettle to the bottom of the tube and be unsatisfactory as a nutrient
form. This had occurred with LaAl0 3 pellets prepared in a similar
manner. It was found that no sludge would form from the A12 03 if a
good sintered bond was prepared by reaction above 1700*C,

Several forms of pellets were prepared from powdered
alumina and chromia. The first type was manufactured by National
Beryllia Co., Hankell, N. J., (Sample NBL-1) and consisted of pressed
pills. The starting material was a high purity A1203 to which the
Cr20 3 was added in the 0.05 wt. % range. The size of the pellets was
3/8 inch diameter and 3/16 inches thick. The pellets were fired at
1700*C after pressing to give a hard, durable, and compact nutrient.

An alternate supplier was contacted who effectively
used the same approach. In this case the company was Associated
Ceramics of Butler, Pennsylvania. One preparation was made by them,
(Sample SNB-4). Pellets were again prepared from pressed powders of
A120 3 and Cr20 3 . The size of the pellets in this case was 1/2 inch
diameter x 3/4 inches long. The pellets were fired at an unknown
high temperature to give a dense sintered mass of pink ruby.

The two above forms of sintered pellets, possessed a
high impurity content which was introduced principally through the
preliminary processing. One further attempt was made to prepare a
higher purity sintered nutrient. A ten-pound lot of 99.99+% A12 0 3 was
purchased from United Mineral Co. and Cr203 was added at Airtron in
the form of powder. This mixture was sent to Simozd- Abrasives Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The powder was milled using a rubber lined ball mill.
Balls for the mill were fused ruby lumps produced by Simonds. After
milling, the batch was filtered to remove the water then air dried to
form a "cake". The "cake" was fired at a temperature in excess of
17000 C for four nours. The result was a dark pink material of very
high strength and density. This sample was designated SS-1. The ana-
lysis of SS-1 in Table IV shows iron and silicon as the only detected
impurities other than chromium. (This was due to the large weight
loss of the impure high chromium content ruby used as balls.)
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Nutrient Preparation (Continued)

Another experiment was planned in which flame fusion
boules would be used for balls in the ball mill. Once a sufficiently
large batch of sintered material was made a portion of it could be
broken up and returned to mill the next batch. This zxperiment was
not completed by the end of the contract.

5.1.3 Airtron Preparation

The preparation of high purity A12 03 and Cr 203 suita-
ble for further sintering can be accomplished by thermal degradation
of aluminum or chromium salts. One of the most frequently used salts is
&n alum of the type K Al(SO4)2 • 12HaO but other compounds are also
amenable. Preliminary experiments were designed to obtain a uniform
mixture of A120 3 and C2O3 where the Cr 203 concentration was close to
0.05 wt. %.

An initial batch of material was prepared at Airtron by
coprecipitating aluminum and chromium hydroxides by addition of ammonium
hydroxide to a solution of the proper ratio of aluminum alum (Ala(SO4)3.
(NH6)aS0 4 a 24HaO), and chromium alum (CrK(S0&)2 - 12H20). Alum is inex-
r-nsive and in bulk costs less than one dollar per pound. The precipita-
tion of aluminum and chromium hydroxides produces a homogeneous mixture
and provides a purification step. This moisture of hydrated oxides was
then washed, dried and fired at 1000C in a platinum beaker thus convert-
ing it to the a -A1aO3 phase. The spectrographic analysis for this
material (A-l) is pr'.sented in Table IV. As can be seen, a relatively
high purity mixture was obtained. The chromium content obviously needed
adjustmert which was relatively simple and the only other elements to
show in the analysis were iron and silicon. A second batch (A-2) was
prepared using the same technique but with recrystallized alum in order
to reduce the iron content. Ammonium carbonate rather than the hydrox-
ide was used in order to reduce the silicon content. This material,
when fired in a high temperature furnace similar to that used in pre-
paring other sintered samples, was expected to provide an inexpensive,
high purity, satisfactory form of nutrient material. Bven though the
product was definitely high purity, the laboratory process was not
economical. Commercial large scale production facilities would have to
be used in order to lower the price. This area of investigation was
totally outside the scope of the contract. It say be added that no hydro-
thermal runs were made from A-1 or A-2 material because of the supply
situation. Technically there was no reason to believe the materials were
not satisfactory.

S.1.4 Analysis of Maerials

All nutrients used in the hydrothersal growth of ruby
were analyzed by optical spectrographic methods. Barly in the program
flame fusion grown ruby was found to be entirely satisfactory an a
nutrient. Throughout Phase II this material has remained a standard
high purity nutrient. Table IV contains the results of analyses per-
formed on alternate nutrient sources. Comparison should be made with
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Nutrient, Frearation (Continued§

column 2 which gives the principal impurities in a flame fusion sample
(P?-1. The total impurity content for the latter is not more than
100 ppm. It should be stressed that this purity is directly related
to the powder source since the flame fusion method does not purify per
se. A typical powder preparation for flame fusion is derived from
thermal decomposition of the alums.

The nutrients listed in columns 3-6 were all derived
from commercially available alumina powders of different purities. The
highest purity of A1 2 03 waS 99.99%. The starting purity is generally
maintained throughout either a sinter or a mass fusion. The most abund-
ant impurity is iron although other elements are present at 10-1000 ppm.
The presence of iron in the nutrient occurs at a level almost equal to
that of the Cr+'+ necessary for pink ruby and laser action. Iron would
lead to poor quality crystals particularly because of possible segrega-
tion and chemical effects with the solvent. A green-yellow coloration
is also imparted to the crystal from Pe+++, The resulting optical
absorption is detrimental to laser action.

The Airtron materials (A-1 and A-2) prepared in labora-
tory amounts illustrate the purity attainable with recrystallizped
hydroxides or alums. Notice that the A-2 sample is almost as pure as
the flame fusion ruby, The small amount of Pb is not thought to be a
consistent impurity, It probably occurred from the large amounts of
PbO and PbF2 used as fluxes in nearby furnaces. Certainly the therma?
decomposition of alum is to be recommended as the best source of A1203
from a purity viewpoint.

5.1.5 Nutrient Material Tests

Not all the runs made under Phase II of this program
were specifically designed for nutrient tests. Originally only flame
fusion ruby was the nutrient but as other sources became available they
were iumediatly tested. Table V is a summary of all runs performed
during the program. The information on Table V is concerned only with
the nuztrients and does not add other specific reasons for initiating
the run. Runs 121, 124, and 125 were the first ones to incorporate an
alternate nutrient. Seed and crystal data are given in Tables IX, XII,
and XIII. In these cases sintered pellets were tried. The materials
were obtained from National Beryllia Co. (NRL-1) and their preparation
was described in Section 5.1.2. The performance of the pellets was
satisfactory but the high impurity content was detrimental. Run 127
was the first attempt at growing from an arc fused nutrient as described
in Section 51.1. Here again the physical state was perhaps optimized
but large gradients of Cr+++ existed in the pieces. Also the impurities
were much too high for good ruby growth.
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Nutrient Preparation (Continued)

Four crystal growth runs (Nos. 139, 141, 142, and 144)
were made in one-inch vessels to test the nutrient materials available
in large amounts. Simonds arc fused (SF-1), National Beryllia pellets
(NBL-I), Associated Ceramics pellets (SNB-4), and a flame fusion (FF-l)
were chosen for comparison. The growth conditions for these runs are
summarized in Table VII. It can be seen froin these data that the con-
ditions for each run were not duplicated. However, all runs were in
regions where substantial growth occurred in the operating time. The
crystal and seed data for the runs are given iii Tables XXVII, XXIX, )O,
and XXXII, for Associated Ceramics (SNB-4), National Beryllia (NmL-1),
Simonds fused (SF-1) and flame fusion (FF-1) nutrients, respectively.
In the cases of the A'nsociated Ceramics (SNB-4) and National Beryllia
(NM-1) materials, very little <0001> growth occurred and only slight
growth occurred with Simords fused (SF-1) material. The crystals from
the runs with National Beryllia (NBL-1) and Associated Ceramics (SNB-4)
also had some lateral growth. This growth was pale yellow in color and
was probably caused by the high iron content of the nutrient. Similarly
the crystals from the Simonds fused (SF-1) material were also discolored.
The lack of growth with the National Beryllia (NE-l) and Associated
Ceramics (SNB-4) nutrient can probably be attributed to poisoning caused
by one or more of the various impurities. The growth in the run in
which scrap flame fusion nutrient was used was similar to that obtained
in the larger vessels.

It was found that both the fused lumps and sintered
pellets were satisfactory physical states for the nutrient. Neither
would carry powdered particles to the growing crystal where additional
nucleation sites may develop. Th', amount of sludge formation from non-
uniform dissolution of the nutrient was also negligoible provided the
material was coherent. The fused ruby gave no trouble. The i-p,-

samples had to be fired at 1700 °C ior best r-su]ts.

5.1.6 Final Nutrient Pr rton

Two approaches wer, found to be most attractive for
large auounts of nutrient required in tl, hydi'othernal groU-th of ruby.
First the coprecipitation of tic aluminum and chr,1iu= hydroxides fi-Im
a solution of the alums is rer'ormended. This method leads to a vers,
high purity powder with the A] and (r in the proper ratio for growi-g
pink ruby. The result"g mixture of hydroxides -an z e either dried
and then fired or else hydrostatically pressed in pellet orr. and h.
sintered. The net result is ar ideal nutrient which is cn-'tnact, does
not form sludge, and slowly d-solves.

The alums neczessary for siArting matericils can be t-
c-hased fron reliabie chemical slimly , uoue-. or-e of these a-' FPis-a-
Scientific, Pittsburgh, Pa., EC -A. Sargent annd Co., Springfield, ". -,

who aay ,rovide quarntities in if)-pound iols. For rpquirewnent.• sli
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Nutrient Pre ,ation (Continued)

are rated in tons it may be necessary to begin your own pilot plant or
work with a small company who is willing to prepare the desired quantity.

The other remaining method for large scale nutrient
preparation involves the direct purchase of a high purity A1 2 0 3 from com-
mercial suppliers. The Cr 2 0 3 may be added in the form of powder and the
resulting mixture can be subsequently ball milled to disperse the Cr203
evenly. After an efficient mixing, the material can be processed again
by two different procedures to bring about a coherent mass. Thus the
caked mixture can be sintered in large lumps or pressed into a convenient
sized pellet and sintered.

High purity powdered A1203 can be purchased from an in-
creasing number of companies &t this time. Among these are Johnson Mathey,
Ltd., London, England, Alcoa, Pittsburgh, Pa., Linde Division, Union
Carbide Co., New York, N. Y., Consolidated Aluminum Corp., Switzerland.
The A1203 in high purity is basically prepared in much the same manner.
The preferential method is a thermal decomposition of an alum. The result-
ing purity is 99.99% and better. However, new and easier methods may also
lead to A1203. The impetus for further development is dependent on the
proposed market. Since the amount used only for ruby laser crystals is
rather limited, few companies have invested time and money in purification
schemes.
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6.0 SEED CRYSTAL PREPARATION

As a part of the Phase I work, it w"s found that the quality of
the hydrothermally grown crystal was extremely dependent upon the quality
of the seed crystal. Furthermore, only seed crystals grown by molten
salt technique were found to be usable for the growth of high quality
crystals. Fortunately, the Solid State Laboratory had both the neces-
sary laboratory furnaces and experience in the growth of ruby crystals
by the molten salt technique so that the crystals for seed material were
available for Phase I of -the hydrothermal ruby growth program.

In order to replenish the seed supply for the preliminary investi-
gation of Phase II, twelve runs, shown in Table VI, ,-ere made during
the program. The crystals were grown in 8 inches x 8 inches platinum
crucible3 holding 54 pounds of .lt. Seven pounds of alumina, 47 pounds
of lead fluoride and 1.6 gras o4 C203 constituted a charge. The
alumina and lead fluoride were prefixed in a clean 5-gallon plastic gar-
bage can with an aluminum scoop. The platinum crucible was charged to
3/4 full with powder anet placed in -he heated furnace for about one hour.
Considerable consolidation and sh:'inkage of the powder took place. More
powder was then aided to take up the remaining space. Two premelts were
sufficient to get all the powder in the can. The Cr203 was added with
the last c: the powder.

The crucible was ":oaked" (held at constant temperature) at 1250 0 C
for 24 hours to assure complete liquification of the components. After
soaking, the crucible was cooled at a linear rate to approximately 950
to 1000 0 C over a period of 4 to 10 days. All molten material was poured
out of the crucible at 950 0C and the crystals were left behind. Typical
yields of 5037 or 7-1/2 pounds of ruby cryrtals were obtained per run.
The largest plates obtained were approximately 2 x 3 inches across the
(0001) faces.

Three slight departures from the normal growth procedures were
attempted. In runs No. J2 and No. 13, after the soak period was main-
tained at nearly isothermal conditions in the center of the furnace,
the crucible was lovered four and six inches respectively in order to
impose a ve:tical gradient on the melt. At this position in the furnace
the bottom of the crucible is in the cooler section. It was hoped that
crystallization of the plates would occur at the bottom of the crucible
and continue upward as the cooling progressed. No significant changes
were noted. The crystals continued to grow at the surface of the melt.

The second and third deviations from +he growth of ruby were per-
formed by adding a trace of La203 in Run No. 14 and a large quantity
of Cr 20 3 in Run 10 to the melt. It had been reported that such addi-
tions were effective in changing the habit to the rhombohedral form.(4)
The possession of such crystals would allow study of the quality and
growth rates in crystallographic directions other than the <0001>. No
significant changes in habit were noted. Runs 14 and 15 completed the
series made for obtaining seed crystals. The procedures and compositions
were identical to those described previous'y.
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7.0 HYDRr MAL CRYSTAL GROW-

7.1 Introduction

During the course of the contract 34 crystal hydrothermal
growth runs were made. Crystal growth was carried out in equipment of
various sizes. Systems from 1/4 inch diameter x 4 inches long to
3 inch diameter x 34 inches long were used. The main purpose of all
the crystal growth runs was to grow high quality ruby crystals large
enough to yield laser rods 1/4 inch diameter by 3 inches long. The
data obtained are shown in Table VII. A detailed dpscription of each
run is presented below.

7.2 EXperiments

Both Waspalloy vessels used during Phase I had failed by the
start of this contract because of corrosion caused by the leakage of
growth solutions. A vessel numbered A-1 was available with the same
size as those used in Phase I but it was fabricated from A-286. In
order to perform some experiments the A-286 vessel was used. The pres-
sure temperature rating of the Waspalloy vessels was 40,000 psi at 700 0 C.
Oti the other hand the A-286 vessel of the same size was rated at 30,000
psi at 590 0 C.

To produce the proper temperature distribution it was neces-
sary to operate the Waspalloy vessel with the bottom at approximately
650'C. Since this was well above the rating for A-286 the bottom tem-
perature had to be reduced. This .was accomplished by adding an addi-
tional heater for the lower third of the vessel. This greatly increased
the area for heat input to the vessel and decreased the maximum bottom
temperature. Runs 120 through 127 used this heater configuration.

Run 120, Vessel 2A-1.5

Toward the end of Phase I the major crystal growth problem
appeared to be too high a growth rate. In order to better control the
growth rate a low gradient run was tried first in the newly available
A-286 vessel. A temperature difference of only 3*C was used. Every-
thing appeared normal throughout the run. The hot plate was set at
1/2 the pewer of the side heater.

When the silver can was opened it was found that the seeds had
actvally lost weight instead of gaining. See Table VIII. However, the
seed crystals had well developed faces. This indicated that tniey dis-
solved to some extent, were in equilibrium temporarily with the solution,
or perhaps had grown very slowly.

Sin.-e the heater configuration was changed it appeared that the
internal tenperature difference did not have the same relationshIp to the
external temperature difference that was experienced with the Waspalloy
vessel.
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TA" VIIT

Sed and crystal Data. Ru• 120

Crystal Weiaht (oa-us) Seed Type-

120-1 5.14 3.9 MS-C

120-2 8.7 6.0 MS-c

120-3 10.2 6.2 MS-C

120-4 3.6 1.5 NS-c

120-5 0.9 - MS-c

"S - molten sIlt
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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HWdrotherMil Crvstal Growth ( t ed)

Run 121.A Vessel 2A--1.5

Run 121 was a nutrient test and is discussed in Section 5.
Table IX gives the pertinent qeed and crystal growth data.

Run 122. Vesel 2A-1.5

A temperature difference of 38°C was used in this run to

cause growth to occur. A relationship betwen the meksured tempera-
ture and the growth rate rate was required. The power setting was
changed to equal power for hot plate and side heater. This raised
the average temperature of the lower section of the vessel and
increased the heat input to the hydrothermal system.

Growth did occur as concluded from the data in Table X.
The highest rate was 13.4 mils/day in the "C' direction of the second
seed from the top. All seeds were flux grown ruby plates from 1/6 to
3/16 inches thick. The growth was of poor quality generally and con-
sisted of many cracks and veils.

The two bottom seed crystals did not grow at all. Probably
the extra heat input to the bottom area of the autoclave flowed up the
relatively thick walls of the vessel. Heat could have been conducted
"around the baffle keeping the lower seeds too warm.

The conditions measured for Run 122 were quite similar to
those measured near the conclusion of Phase I. However, crystal quality
was much lower. Since the heater configuration had to be changed to
protect the A-286 autoclave from over-heating, the exact conditions used
at the end of Phase I could not be reproduced.

Several runs were made during Phase I at low base concentra-
tions in a range of 0.5 to 2 molal K3CO3. During this period only poor
quality flame fusion seeds were available. Growth was obtaineJ at
rapid rates. The crystals were of fair quality on poor flame fusion
seeds. It was felt that a combination of the low molality conditiona,
and the use of high quality flux grown seeds might produce the desired
increase of quality.

Run 123. Vessel 2A-14.

Run 123 was, made with 1.3 wolal KaCO3 and had a temperature
difference of 31eC. All seeds were flux grown plates. The run suffered
an accideatal shut-down and continued only 4 days. See Table V!I. The
heater connections were interchattged so that the variable autotransform-
or now was connected to the side heater instead of the hot plate heater
as before. The side heater was set at 30% of the hot plat* power to
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d121-1 a11 1 i8 3.8 MS-c
121-2 5.1 4.3 MS-c
121-3 2.7 1.8 MS-c

121.4 4.S 3.5 MS-c121-5 2.1 1.5 MSc

MSf . Molten salt

c - MaIor crystal fgce; Dana& ref. 5
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TAMAR X

,Seed and Crystal Data. Rim 122

Crystal Weleht forams) Thickness (milo) Growth Rate Seed Type- *Numbr Bfore _ge B frit After IAUi~/~ ar et afo
122-1 7.1 15.4 152 215 9.0 MS-c
122-2 9.7 17.1 181 275 13.4 MS-c
122-3 4.3 9.0 105 136 4.4C

122-4 2.7 3.5 72 74 0.29 MS-C
122-5 2.b3 3.6 72 73 0.14 MS-c

MS - Molten salt
c - MaJor crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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counteract the low growtb rate on the bottom seeds. The data are given
In Table )a. Growth rates wore from 7 to 10 ails per day i th "C"
direction. Only the bottom vseed showed no sign of growth. The quality
was good and the hy&dothermally grown portion of te crystal was very
clear with a winimu oi cracks and flaws.

Run 124 Vessel 2A-15

Run 124 was-a urient test run and is discussed in Section S.
Seed and crystal growth data are given In Table XII.

Run 125. VeseZ 2A

Rum• 125 was a wutri et test run and is discussed in Section 5.
Seed anm crystal 9vowth data aze givev in Table XIII.

Run 126. Vessel- 2a-1.5S

Co.di o•las for Run 126 were tusentialliv the sane as -for Run 123-
except aul the povýer was delivered to the hot plate heater and none to
the side beater. The measured gr•owb.h rates vere more uniform. Set
Table XIVL Rates of 3.6_ ails per day -On the bottom seed and 3.4 ails rer
dafy oan the 'top seed were weasUred, htrlent was scrap fLame fusion ruby.
All growth was of high quality. The can leaked slightly due to a leaky
"autoelive searL Vesvel 2A-I.5 subsequently failed while in use on another
project ending this series of runs.

Rrw 124. Vessel 1-1

The disensions of vessel 1-1 were I inch I.D. x 2-1/2 inch O.D.
It was fabricated from A-280 alloy. A ruby ran was made using approxi-
sately the sime conditions asgRuns 123 and 126 to see if the vessel size
and shape seriously changes the growth conditions while keeping meauured
temperatures the same. -A teperature differerce of 34* was ufd.

Growth rates as high as 25 ails per day occurred. A aininua
rate was found at approximately 22 ail per dAy oa the bottom eed.
See Table XV. There was a large amount of spomtanems Mcleatioa in
the upper part of the silver rwn. All the nutzrent ma covsad. QUali-
ty was poor but consistent witb very high growth ýafts. The bottom seed
actually started to dissolve, Oftryth-ing about the rUn indicated that
-It had operated with a gradient that wam auch too arge. Yet the seas-
ured external conditions were very *inilat to nans 123 and 126. These
data strongly suggested that thersal conditions ihich produce good 7rowth
in a small system wiIl not necessarily produce good growth in a amch
larger syOste.
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TABLS XI

Seed And Crystal Data. Run.123

Crystal Weight (groas) Thickness (fils) (irowth Kate Seed Type -

?NEwber BRefore After Before After fmtle.daL Orientation,

123-1 3.6 911 74 116 10.30 MS-c

123-2 2.6 5.1 75 104 7. 3) MS-c

123-3 4.5 - 103 - - MS-c

123-4 4.7 3.1 80 110 7.5 NS-c

123-5 2.5 4.1 79 56 . MS-c

NS - Molten salt

c - •4ajor crysta1 face; Dana, ref. 6
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TARLF XII

Seed and Crystal Data. Run 124

Crystal Weight (urams) Thickness (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type-

Number Before After Before After (mils/day) Orientation

124-1 7.7 10.5 118 121 0.43 MS.c

124-2 3.8 4.9 73 74 0.14 MS-c

124-3 6.0 8.3 113 117 0.57 MS-c

124-4 3.0 3.7 84 85 0.14 MS-c

124-5 4.8 6 6 140 140 - MS-c

MS - Molten salt
c - Major crn ;tal face; Dana, ref. 6
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TABLE XIII

Seed and Crystal Data, Run 125

Crystal Weight (grams) Thickness (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type-
Number Before After Before After (mils/day) Orientation *

125-1 5.0 - 110 111 0.17 MS-c

125-2 3.7 - 69 104 4.2 MS-c

125-3 4.7 - 75 77 .33 MS-c

125-4 3.2 - 92 92 - MS-c

125-5 5.5 - 97 95 MS-c

MS - Molten salt

c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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TABLE )av

Seed and Crystal Data, Run 126

Crystal Weight I(graus) ThiSLnss fails) Growth Rate Seed Type-

Nmber Befor. e Afte Before After (mils/day) iý-*ation

126-1 4.0 10.3 108 132 3.4 MS-c

126-2 3.6 13.9 98 402 43.4 H-r

126-3 6.6 10.6 117 124 1.0 MS-c

126-4 6.0 11.6 124 170 6.6 MS-c

126-5 9.5 13.7 130 155 3.6 MS-c

MS - Molten salt
H - Hydrotbermal

r,c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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TABLE XV

Seed and Crystal Data. Run 128

Crystal Weight (grams) Thickness (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type- *
Number Before After Before After (mils/day) Orientation

128-1 1.6 10.6 56 214 22.6 MS-c

128-2 2.4 11.9 64 208 20.6 MS-c

128-3 2.2 14.5 58 235 25.3 MS-c

128-4 1.3 7.9 46 199 21.9 MS-c

MS - Molten salt
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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Hydrothermal Crystal Growth (Contined)

Run 129. Vessel 6-3

Vessel 6 was 3" I.D. x 6" O.D. x 42.75" long. This vessel was
procured under another contract,. Conditions were similar to Runs 123 and
126 except the temperature difference was 23°C instead of 30°C. A wide
variety of seeds was used. These ranged from good molten salt seed
plates to poor quality flame fusion iaterial. Table XVI gives the pert-
inent information about the seeds. A fast warmuup to operating conditions
was used. Duration of the run was 10 days.

The growth on all of the molten salt seed plates was of high
quality. Figure 22 shows four of the crystals. Little or no veiling
occurred and the crystals .were quite clear. The growth rate on the flux
plates varied from 0.8 mIls per day on the bottom seed to 6.7 mils per
day on the top seed. Growth rates of the flame fusion seeis with other
orientations were generally somewhat higher than the flux seed rate, but
of much lower quality. A notable exception to this were the "Id" oriented
seeds. There were two "d" seeds No. 129-2C on the second rung and
No. 129-68 on the bottom rung of the seed rack. The upper one grew at
27.2 mils per day and the lower one at 19.9 mils per day. The quality of
the "dI growm ruby was approximately the same as that grown on the other
flame fusion seeds. If a high quality seed of "d" orientation were avails-
ble thiýs would be a good growth direction to investigate further. It
would be most desirable to use an orientation capable of yielding high
quality growth at rates greater than that obtainable in the "c" direction.
E•amirstion under crossed polaroids of the high quality crystals grown on
flux seeds showed very little strain present.

When growth begins on the seed, sapphire is laid down first to
a thickness of approximately So mils. After this colorless band the cry-
stal turns a definite pink and increases in color toward the surface of
the crystal. It is believed this is caused by differences in amounts of
AlaO3 and CraO3 required to saturate the growth solution. The relative
amount of Cr 2 03 in solution must be greater than the relative amount of
CraO3 in the ruby nutrient. This causes the solution to become saturated
with AlzO3 before it becomes saturated with Cr 3 O3 . As more ruby nutrient
dissolves, the solution retains the Cr2O3 but deposits A1203 causing the
sapphire band. When the solution becomes saturated with respect to Cr.OG3
the growth becomes pink.

If Cr2cs is added to the system in the proper amount the solu-
tion will become saturated with A12O3 and Cr20 at the same time elluin-
ating the sapphire band. Crystal 129-38 was cross-sectioned and the
sapphire band was measured. It was found to be 104 ails on one side and

S~56 ails on the other as show. in Figure 23. There was no ruby growth.[

All the growth was sapphire indicating that the solution was not yet
saturated with Cr2O3 . The amount f.f Cra03 in solution at the termina-
tion of Run 129 had to be supplied by the nutrient. Weighing the
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.Sed agd_ CW eta. Dta. REnt1.9

cryttal Weight (glans) alclne. (mill) Growti. Rate Seed Type-
~! efr &tr 6 fter Cuijlfl. 251ts )

129-1A 16.6 30.6 106 173 6.7 MS.€
12•9-IB 11.2 14,0, 125, 1,10 0.'s-

129-2A 2.0 3.1 86 121 3.5

129-2B 16.8 22.1 167, 194 2.7 MS-c
129-2C 9.4 23.4 139 431 27.2 PP-d

129-3A 2.5 2.8 - F-r

129-38 2y.7 33.2 99 144 4.5 MS-c
129-3C 4.5 6.7 . - , -r

129-4A 8.7 19.2 118 211 9.3 PF-u

129-48 4.8 6.6 113 128 1.5 mS-c

129-4C 4.5 7.6 92 168 7.6 PF-r
129-5A 7.6 10.9 95 120 2.5 MS-c

1294-5 12.1 19.9 97 136 3.9 MS-c

1a•..-c 7.1 10.7 160 - PP.-u
129..6A 4.5 615 65 73 0.8 MS-c

M•-68 11.0 23.4 165 364 19.9 FF-

mS Rolten " lt
S- fla* fusion
"n, d r, c M tajor crystal fact; Dana& io, 6
u - 0 t~a2onko73
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104 ils - 19,6 mils

x x -= + , - 34,2 ails 3.9 mile
S56o0 mils 76.9 ails

*2.6 ails

Crysta1 129-38 " 113.8 ails

Crystal 1 3D-5B

. 3.1 ails
41 mils II I I_

NXXN XXX85. 3 ails - I- .. 169 uail'
K 44~~~~~~.2 ails -~---I L 31al

Crystal 131-6B i 84. mil$.. - %1 ils3

m m 160 ails

Crystal 132-SB

Z Sapphire (Hydrothermal)

Legend Ruby Flux Seed

S Ruby (Hydrothermal)

Figure 23. Drawing of Cross Sections of Ruby Crystals

NO". 129-38, 13D-58, 131-68 and 132-58
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H.dvothermal -Cystal Growth (Continued}

residual nutrient determined how much ruby had dissolved. The amountof CimO. in solution must closely approximate the amount of Cra-- coa-

tained in ruby nutrient which had dissolved. Two hundred and forty-
one grams of nutrient had dissolved. At approximately 0.05 weight
percent CiaOs the 241 grams of ruby nutrient contained 0.1205 grass of
Cr202. Since ruby had not yet started to grow in Run 129 the 0.1205 g
could not be too large an addition. This amount was used in the next
Run 130.

Run 13•0. Vessel 1-3

The two wi.in reasons for Run 130 wera to test the CraO3 ad-
dition discussed above and to use a 52 inch long vessel made by Airtron.
The molality was also increased to provide more solubility. Otherwise
the run was arranged to operate at the same conditions as Run 129.

Results of the ruw can be seen in Table XVII. The average
growth rate was 9.4 mlls/day compared to 3.2 ails per day in Run 129.
The general quality of the crystals was good. However, there were
cracks and veils in some areas of each crystal. The cracking was most
severe on the largest and thickest crystals.

Run 131. Vest1 5-3

Run 131 was designed to duplicate the conditions of Run 129.
The growth period was 33 days. Run 131 used the sase type of vessel as
Run 129. The actual conditions of growth can be seen in Table VII.
These conditions were very similar as Judged by the measurements. A
slightly larger temperature difference was maintained to increase the
growth rate a small amount.

In Table XVIII the results of Run 13.1 are shown. The growth
rate was even lower than that of Run 129. Run 131 averaged 0.90 ails
per day compared to 3.2 ails per day for Run 129. The quality was
very high but the total amount grown mw approxisately the same as Run
129. No apparent reason for the difference could be found in the data.

It was felt that the very high quality ruby resulting from
low growth rates would permit later growth at higher rates. Therefore
Run 132 was designed to grow slowly at the beginning to promote healing
and high quality. The temperature difference would then be increased
to effect a higher growth rate.

It_.n 13. Vessel 7-3

Ohromi•m oxide was aded to this run to decrease the width of
the sapphire band next to the seed. A slow programmed wurn-up was used
to control the rate of heating. The bottom temperature heating rate
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UA

TAUS2 XVII

Crystal We9 Thickness (ails) Growth Rate Seed Typ-.

Nmbe~r Before Afe Before Afe (mils/day) Or *ta

130-lA 11.3 73.7 65 3D9 10.2 MS-c

130-l8 13.9 53.2 127 378 10.5 NS-c

13D-2 33.2 99.5 155 389 9.7 H-c

130-3A 8.4 40.1 55 249 8.1 MS-c

13D- 3B 30.8 84.8 168 40) 9.7 H-c

130-4 1.1.8 83.7 57 310 10.5 MS-c

I13D-SA 10.8 .35.4 118 3D6 .7.8 MS-c

130-5B 14.0 57.8 85 317 9.7 MS-c

13D-6A 11.2 45.1 169 948 32.4 FF-d

130-68~ 8.1 38.7 68 2710 8,4 MS-c

-MS - Molten salt

PF - Flame fusion
If - Hydrothermal growth on MS see
d, c, -Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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TABIA MXVI

Seed and Crystal Data, -Run 131

Crystal W-iaht (grEaM) Thickpess (mile) Growth Rate Seed Type-
mr... .. 2gi A t ,mils/dav) Orientation .

131-1 11.1 43.5 69 135 2.12 MS-c

131-2A 12.5 21.6 114 124 0.32 MS-c

131-2B 8.0 19.8 53 94 1.32 H-c

131-3& 19.8 28.8 129 159 0.97 NS-c

131-38 7.7 13.3 81 100 0.61 MS-c

131-4 54.4 72.4 209 228 0.61 MS-c

131-SA 6.8 14.9 74 100 0.84 MS-c

131-58 13.4 24.1 76 104 0.90 MS-C

1 31-6A 8.4 11.9 84 98 0.45 NS-c

131-6B 15.0 23.6 150 178 0.90 HS-c

NS - Mol ten salt
H - Iy k~thewal prowth oo NS seed
c - Major crystal face.; :an^, ref. 6
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Hydrothermal Crystal Growth (Continued.

was controlled by a cam to approximately 200°C per day. Temperature was
raised manually to about 300 0C and then programmed to 500C. On the
second day a loss of pressure was noted and the run was shut down. The
autoclave was mde by Autoclave Engineers, Inc., Brie, Pa. It was used
in the condition as received. After opening the autoclave, it was found
that leakage had occurred across the seal area. All seal parts were
remachined to Airtron Specifications. The can had not leaked although
it had expanded. This was verified by the fact that the sealed can still
weighed the same as before the run. Since the can had not leaked, the
run was i-estarted after the seal parts were machined.

Due to time schedules the run was warmed-up fast on the rerun.
The growth period was 33 days. No pressure loss was detected in this
interval. The temperature difference was 39°C. Very fast growth was
obtained as recorded in Table XIX. A growth rate of 11.8 ails per day
was measured on the top seed. All nutrient was transported and most of
it grew on the seeds. Some spontaneously nucleated crystals formed a
ring and cap on the upper 2.5 inches of the can. It was assumed that
the puffed can actually contacted the autoclave walls and pzesented
much better theriml conductivity. Subsequently a cold spot was formed
which caused a much higher internal temperature difference than the
external v*easurements would indicate. As the autoclave cooled it con-
tracted around the spontaneously nucleated crystals. This made removal
of the can extremely difficult. The crystals from Run 132 were heavily
veiled and cracked.

Discussion of Runs 129 - 132

A 50 mil thick cross section was cut from one crystal selected
from Run Nos. 129. 13), 131, and 132 in order to measure the width of
the sapphire and ruNv bands. After cutting and preparing the samples for
microscopic examination, they were viewed under low power (8-30x). The
seed width and band widths of ruby and sapphire were measured using a
calibrated reticule in the eyepiece. The results of these measurements
are shown in Figure 23. There were two note-worthy conclusions. The
widths of the sapphire band in contact with the seed were great!, re-
duced by the addition of chromic oxide to the solvent. Crystal 129-1B
was included in the examination for complete coverage of all large runs
completed up to this point. For this crystal, it appeared that sapphire
alone had been deposited with a thin band of ruby just at the crystal
surface. When viewed through a microscope it was difficult to distin-
guish between a true thin ruby band at the crystal surface and any pink
reflection from the seed. For crystal No. 131-6B, a 3-4 nil thick band
of ruby at the crystal surface was observed. In both crystals, 129-IB

ania 131-68, the sapphire band between the seed and surface was 41-104

mils thick.

Cryst;:Is 13D-58 and ?32-5B dmonstrated the efficacy of the

chromic oxide addition. Only a 3-4 mil band of sapphire grew on tho
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TABLE XIX

Seed and Crystal Data, Run 132

Crystal W-iiaht (crams) Thickness (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type-
Number 3efore After Before After (mils/dav) Orientation *

132-lA 13.6 104.0 105 477 11.3 MS-c

132-IB 8.9 66.2 87 476 11.8 MS-c

1.32-.2A 8.2 95.8 58 420 11.0 MS-c

112-2B 4.3 48.9 51 402 10.6 MS-c

132-3A 8:0 51.2 102 450 10.6 MS-c,

132-3B 22.4 108.2 120 49 1010 MS-c

132-4A 4.7 46.7 60 395 10.2 MS-c

132-5A 17.6 83.3 114 409 8.9 MS-C

132-SB 4.3 39.9 60 381 9.7 MS-c

132-6A 5.7 33.7 38 292 7.7 MS-c

132-6B 4.3 20.5 77 356 8.5 MS-c

MS - Moltfin salt
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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Hydrothermal Crystal Growtb (Continued)

seed. This sapphire band was then followed by a homogeneously doped
ruby band growing out to the crystal surface.

Differences in the crystal thickness may, be found. They can
result from measurements made on different portions of the crystal or
by different techniques. Seed thickness differences are due to the
initial dissolution which occurs as the vessel is brought to operating
temperatures. It is questionable how narrow this sapphire band can be
made by the addition of Cr 2 03 before the reverse condition would arise
in which a ruby band of high chromium content would be deposited on a
seed.

The two runs No. 130 and No. 132 in which the sapphire bands
were narrowed were also runs in which the growth rate was high. It is
not believed that the high rate should cause the sapphire banding which
is a result of non-saturation of the fluid with chromium. Furthermore,
if a slow rate was the contributing factor to the sapphire band, one
would have expected to see a sapphire band at the surface of crystal
No. 132-5B. In this case nutrient had been depleted and the rate must
have slowed down.

The differences in growth rates for the four runs (Table XX)
cannot be explained simply on the basis of the data for the conditions
presented in the table. The reason for the different rates may be the
combination of the autoclave length, filler plug, and can configuration.
In the long vessel the filler plug rests on the top of the silver can
and extends 6-9 inches above the top of the can into the top of the
autoclave. The top of the autoclave also extends out of the furnace
heaters about 10 linear inches. The plug appears to provide a heat sink
for the can and the exposed autoclave surfaces serve to dissipate this
heat.

In the short vessel there is no plug to act as a heat sink
and only the external fill fluid may act as the heat absorber. In addi-
tion the autoclave barely extends out )f the furnace and top insulation.
A sketch showing the positions of three different autoclaves is pre-
sented in Figure 24. Because of the plug-can-autoclave configuration
in the long autoclave, the comparable internal temperatures are lower
than those of the short vessel. As a result, even though the external
temperatures on long and short vessels are the same, there is a greater
internal AT in the long vessel. This larger internal AT would then be
responsible for the faster growth rate in the longer vessel.

Support for this proposition is given in data of Table XX.
These data clearly show that higher growth rates were obtained only when
the longer 48-inch and 52-inch vessels were used. It was concluded that
the internal AT in these vessels was much larger than that of the short
vessels even though the externally measured AT's were nearly the same.
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TABL XOC

_Autoclve Lenitth. Steel Plua and Crystal Growth Rate for Runs

Nos. 129, 130. 131. and 132

Average "C"
Direction Autoclave Steel Plug

Run Growth Rate Length Length
No. (Zils/4day) ,inche) finches)

129 3.2 42 -

130 9.4 52 9

131 0.9 42 -

132 10.0 48 6
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HydrotherMal Crystal Growth (Continued)

Further discussion of internal-external autoclave measurements using
a special thermocouple probe was presented at the end of Section 4.0
of this report.

Run 133. Vessel 1-3

Three of the seeds in Run 133 were annealed at 1200°C for
12 hours to determine if crystal quality would be improved. Two molten
salt seeds and one hydrothermal seed were annealed. Conditions similar
to the last four runs were selected. Run duratica was thirty days.
All the nutrient was transported. Very heavy spontaneous nucleation
was present. The liquid portion of the run was colored dirty yellow.
Some silver attack was also seen. The top crystal was quite large and
weighed approximately 90 grams. The silver attack had weakened the
supporting wire for the top seed and it had fallen to the bottom some-
time near the end of the run. This seed had dissolved back consider-
ably. Growth on all the seeds was generally quite good except for the
presence of cracking and other numerous defects. The growth rates
reported in Table XXI should be considered minimum values since all the
nutrient had dissolved. No difference in the quality of ruby was
detected on the annealed seeds.

Run 134. Vessel 7-3

Run 134 had a programmed warm-up. The seed data are presented
in Table XX0C. On the third day of operation the bottom cylindrical
heater of the furnace failed. As a result of this failure a negative
temperature difference of more than 100 0 C occurred. The top section was
sore than 100lC higher in temperature than the bottom. The run was shut-
down immediately. The growth data showd e surprising result. Even
though a large inverted temperature difference existed the seeds were
still intact. An addition of 0.13 g of CraO3 was made to the nutrient.
Also 2.2 g of aluminum metal was added to inhibit the silver attack(3)

experienced in several previous runs. %hen the can was opened a consid-
erable amount of hydrogen escaped. No silver attack was noted after the
run.

Run- !35, Vlasel 7- 3

Run 135 was made to repeat Run 134. The only change made was
to redace the amount of aluminum metal from 2.2 g to 0.1 g since so much
hydrogen had escaped from Run 134. Operating conditions were smaintained
for 20 days. Data are recorded in Table XXIII. When the can was opened
a slight amount of gas escaped. No traces of silver attack were found.
Almost no liquid was left in the can. The can was full of a white,
creamy substance with a greenish tint. Missive spontaneous nucleation
occurred in the top section of the can. Growth on the seed crystals vas
of very poor quality. Most of the regrown ruby was milky in appearance.

* Tha nutrient was almost depleted and the upper seeds had dissolved to
"feed" the spontaneomsly nucleated crystals in the top of the can.
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Seed and Skygtal D&U. Run 13

Crystal Weight (ramus) 1 .ickes-s tails) Growth Rate Seed Type.-
m iefre Uter Before After (sils/day) Orientation *

133-1 25.1 88.7 10 26C 6.0 H-c

133-2A 20.5 93.6 149 555 13.5 H-c

133-2B 22.1 107.6 16V 614 15.1 H-c

133- 3A 24.3 104.0 104 407 10.1 H-c

133-3B 11.1 80.0 68 392 10.8 MS-c

133-4 35.5 13i.5 144 444 10.0 H-c

133-5A 13.5 34.5 100 266 5.5 H-c

133-58 14.0 44.7 145 356 7.1 MS-u

133-6A 21.7 25.2 116 240 4.1 H-c

133-6B 15.± 39.7 102 294 6.4 H-c

MS - Molten salt
H - Hydrothe-mal
c - Major crystal face; Dna, ref. 6
u - Orientation unknown
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TABLB maxi
Sed and Crystal Data Run 134

Crystal W!bSoh (4rIM hMdMess Wlp Growth Rate Seed Type-
NMbftr Before A Before MflL (amis/dsvy) Orientation

134-1 32.7 29.1 136 128 - H-c

134-2 38.3 35.9 146 129 - H-c

134-3 23.7 23.9 129 113 - H-c

134-4 40.4 38.4 182 168 - H-c

134-5 27.1 27.3 97 87 - H-c

134-6 36.0 34.7 174 156 H-c

H - Hydrothermal
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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TA5M xoaii

§!eed aad Crystal- Data * Run la5

Crystal TWeight- (iaas) Tickness (ails) Growth Rate Seed Type-
Nubgr Before Mt Before Aftr (uils/day) Orientatiog.

135-1 29.1 181.6 128 582 22.8 H-c

135-2 35.9 183.7 129 584 22.9 H-c

135-3 23.9 123.9 113 505 19.6 H-c

135-4 38.4 148.7 168 533 18.2 H-c

135-5 27.3 125.2 87 370 14.1 H-c

135-6 34.7 110.0 156 441 14.2 H-c

H - Hydrothermal
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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Hydrotheal Crystal Growth (Continued).

Run 136. Vessel 4-1

This run proceeded only four days dae to a suspected leak.
Low pressure forced termination of the run. The %aJor objective was
to test the effectiveness of a protective plati ng of gold. Gold
plating of the vessel was ineffective. A detailed description of
this run appears in Section 4.1.1 of this report. The seed and cry-
stal data are listed in Table MXCV.

!W 137. VeoSel 1-3

It has been shown(S) that an addition of lithium nitrite
(LiMOa) to the growth solution will significantly reduce the hydroxyl
ion and water content of hydrothermally grown quartz. Infrared ab-I
sorption measurements on hydrothermally grown ruby presented in
Section 8.3.5 have revealed the presence of either hydroxyl ion or
other hydrated species. Run 137 was made to test an addition of LINm%
to the ruby growth liquid to see if the hydroxyl ion or water content
could be reduced. Right grams of Lia03 and 18.4 grams of KNOKa were
added to the Ka)O 2 solution. Operating conditions were maintained for
17 days. The seed data are presented in Table XXV.

Upon opening the can a considerable amount of gas was expelled.
The liquid was a lemon-line color and about one liter in volume. There
was silver attack on the autoclave can liner. The lid of the silver can
was coated with small silver crystals. The uppermost ruby crystal had
small crystalline flecks of silver incorporated into it. The nutrient
was not depleted. There was a complete lack of spontaneously nucleated
ruby crystals in the system. The white coating normally present on the
crystals was easily removed. Growth on the seeds looked quite good con-
sidering the high growth rate of 15 uils/day. Cracks were the main

- defects and were large in size and number. The chromium concentration
appeared to be rather low. The crystals were veiled to about the same
extent as found in other runs. However the ruby in between the veils
was exceptionally clear compared to crystals from other runs. The most
probable reason for the oxidizing conditions in the system was because
of the nitrite ion which can act as either an oxidizing or redcci• •
%gent. In this case the nitrite ion acted as an oxi.izing agent.%'

Run 136, Vessel 7-3

The objective for Run 138 was a low temperature difference to
produce a growth rate consistent with high quality, At the same time
the amount of spontaneously nucleated ruby crystals say be reduced. A
temperature difference of 8*C was used. Additions to the system were
0.13 g CzaO3 and 0.1 g of aluminum retal. Operating conditions were
maintained for 35 days. The seed data are given in Table XXVI. When the
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TABLE VOCIV

seed and Crystal Data. Run 136

Cryst-al Weight (Wraus) Thickness (ails) Growth Rate Seed Type- *

Number Before After Before After (Nils/day)- Orientation

136-1 2.8 3.0 193 200 - H-c

136-2 4.3 3.8 116 115 - H-c

136-3 1.3 1.0 32 31 - 1S-c

136-4 1.6 1.3 67 70 - PP-n

MS - Molten salt
FF - Flane fusion
H - Hydruthermal

n, c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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TABLB 3(V

S. f ed U~sa1Kt.-R.j,

Cxystal !f~h ma~l. ess" (ails) Growth Rate Seed Type-
-otr -&fox*.~. Or entation

131-1 89.0 175.1 260 522 15.4 H-c

137-2 43,6 134.5 125 380 15.0 P.- C

137-3 52.3 12S.1 192 427 13.8 H-c

137-4 19.8 5S~5 90 263 10.2 H-c

.137-5 64.0, 127.3 215 399 10.8 H-c

13.6- 45.2 86.0 I80 331 8.9 H-c

)I- Hydrotherma1
c - Major crystal face; Dan&, ref . 6
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TABLE XXVI

Seed and Crystal Data, Run 138

Crystal Weight (grams) Thickness (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type-
Number Before After Before After (mils/day) Orientation *

138-1 82.7 75.9 265 262 - MS-c

138-2 44.6 42.2 180 170 - H-c

138-3 80.4 72.5 249 249 - MS-c

138-4 28.9 26.5 156 149 H-c

138-5 39.9 37.5 293 287 - H-c

138-6 47.5 42.1 231 229 - MS-c

*
MS - Molten salt

H - Hydrothermal
c - MaJor crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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Hydrothe-mal Crystal Growth (Continued)

system was opened it appeared to have been isothermal during the entire
run. No significant growth was obtainea. Only an equilibrium type
growth occurred such as corner and chip filling in.

Run 139, Vessel 3-1

The objective of Run 139 were to repeat the conditions of
Run 136 (gold-plated autoclava) -nd to determin e the reason for the low
pressure condition. The autoclave was plagued by seal leaks but the can
did not leak. When the autoclave finally was able to hold pressure, the
amount was still too low for the fill used when compared to the 3-inch
diameter runs. The seed data are listed in Table XXVII. A small net
growth occurred in the short operating time.

Run 140, Vessel 1-3

Run 140 was designed to measure the effects of the warm-up
procedure on crystal quality. It may postulated that during a rapid
warm-up, high er.eperature differences may be produced as a result of
the rate of heating. As the system approaches the actual growth con-
ditions it does so with a large temperature difference. This may
cause a rapid and highly flawed growth even on a high quality seed. In
an effort to eliminate this possible problem the system was heated to
operating conditions with a controlled temperature difference of 20°C.
Growth conditions were maintained for 22 days. The seed data are listed
in Table XXVIIT.

In order to control the AT ain additional pair of chromel-
alumel thermocouples were installed on the vessel at positions B and T
(Fig. 18). These ,'ere connected in opposition to one another and the
difference was fed to the input section of a Leeds & Northrup Speedomax H
temperatuke controller. The controller output in turn was connected to
the saturable reactor which fed power to thi top two circular heater sec-
tions of the furnace, Since the top had to be colder than the bottom and
the L&N controlled power only to the top section, the syste, ias therm-
ally unstable. When this condition was noted the L&N was switched to the
bottom unit and the West Cont-oller (which had been controlling the bot-
tom) was switched to the top section. This seemed to remedy the situation.
However, the next day an irsensitivity developed in the L&N which could
not be removed. This led to rather severe cycling. At this point No. 6
West Controller (temporarily unused) was substituted for the L&N. But
the West sensitivity was too low for a differential thermocouple config-
uration so the bottom temperature was controlled directly. Somehow the
program or cam drive switch was turned on and the temperature of the
bottom rose to 556°C. This resulted in a maximum 68°C AT. The cam was
reversed and the temperature was programmed back down to 509 0 C.

When the run was opened a fairly heavy deposit of spontaneously
nucleated ruby crystals was found in the top of the can. However in con-
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TABL2 XacVII

Seed and Crystal Data,. Run 139

Crystal Weight gr ams) Thickness (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type- *NLumber Before Aft er Before After (mi s/day' Orientation

139-1 3.0 3.0 200 199 H-c
139-2 3.8 4.0 114 114 H-c

139-3 2.3 2.4 200 199 H-c

139-4 2.2 2.4 93 95 H-c

H - Hydrothermal
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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TABLE& XOVIII

Seed and Crystal Data. Run 140

Crystal Weight (arams) Thickness (mil• Growth Rate Seed Type-
Nunber Before After .Be0re After mils/day) Orientation

140-1 57.8 208.5 164 509 15.7 H-c

140-2 55.8 148.1 261 566 13.9 H-c

140-3 46.3 157.6 137 441 13.8 H-c

140-4 21.8 77.9 124 391 11.3 H-c

140-5 37.6 124.5 124 373 112." H-c

140-6 40.2 89.2 244 470 10.6 H-c

H - Hydrothermal
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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Hydrothermal Crystal Growth (Continued)

sideration of the large temperature difference of 68°C, this deposit
did not seem excessive. The liquid mw clear and about one liter was
collected. Spontaneously nucleated crystals appeared to "rain" dwu
onto the baffle plate, and completely covereod it except for the cen-
tral bhle. Small grains about one m across were found. They were
very loosely joined and formed a conical pile on the baffle plate.
Overgrowth on the seed crystals was very poor and much flawing was pre-
sent.

Run 141, Vessel 4-1

The main objective of Run 141 was a nutrient test which was
discussed in the nutrient preparation, Section 5.1.5. A pressure of
28,500 psi was produced with an average temperature of only 457°C.
This high pressure indicated that the previous one-inch diameter runs
had leaked slightly even though no evidence could be found. Seed
data are presented in Table XXIX.

Run 142. Vessel 3-1

Run 142 was likewise a nutrient test run. A pressure of
28,100 psi was produced at an average temperature of 449C. This would
seem to be consistent with Run 141 and further substantiate some sort
of difficulty with previous one-inch diameter runs. A discussion of
this run appears in the nutrient tests, Section 5.1.5. A net growth
rate was measured and is given in Table M0O.

Run 143. Vessel 7-3

The objective of Run 143 was to repeat Run 138 with a larger
temperature difference. A 17°C difference was chosen for Run 143
while Run 138 had a 120C difference. Additions were 0.13 g Cr20 3 and
0.1 g of aluminum metal. Operating conditions were maintained for 3D
days. The seed data are presented in Table X)X. The growth was very
poor with many cracks and veils. It was definitely the worst to this
point considering the low average growth rate of about 8 mils per day.
There was no. noticeable loss of gas on opening the can. A small amount
of Cr203 could be seen in the bottom of the vessel.

Run 144, Vessel 3-1

The main objective of Run 144 was to test nutrient. This
run was discussed in the nutrient testS, Section 5.1.5. A high growth
rate was measured (Table XXXII) but the quality was poor.

Run 1455, Vessel 1-3

The objectives of Run 145 were to test the effect of Li2CO3
on crystal quality and to attempt a programmed wara-up. The warm-up
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Seed and Crystal Data. Run 141

Crystal Weiahat (cram_) Thickne-s (uil8) Growth Rate Seed ?ype-

Number o After WBeore Aftwr (il/day) Orientation

141-1 1.7 2.2 125 145 MS-c

141-2 1.4 1.7 56 55 MS-c

147-3 1.5 1.7 73 72 MS-c

141-4 1.9 2.2 68 68 MS-c

HS - me.cten salt
c - MaJor crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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TABLE X

Seed and Crystal Data. Run 142

"Qrystal W•eIahL i".a.a.) Thickness (mils) 3rowth Rate Seed Type-

Number Before After Bfore After uils/day) Orientation *

142-1 1.3 3.2 60 123 9.0 MS-c

142-2 1.8 3.7 66 117 7.3 MS-c

142-3 1.8 3.3 125 125 - MS-c

142-4 1.6 2.4 123 136 1.9 MS-c

MS - Molten salt
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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eed and Crystal Data, 143II

Crystal Weight (crams) Thickess (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type.

Number Before AfterA BeforeL tr r Orientation

143-1 57.0 178.7 157 456 10.0 H-c

143-2A 12.1 42.2 122 411 9.6 H-c

143-2B 12.1 48.1 98 367 9.0 H-c

143-3 3.2 15.7 118 246 4.3 FF-u
133 321 6.3

143-4 51.4 133.9 154 380 7.5 H-c

143-5 29.5 77.6 191 381 6.3 MS-c

143-6 54.4 116.7 156 326 5.7 H-c

* MS - Molten

F? - Plame fusion
H - Hydrothermal
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
u - Orientation unknown

98
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TAB"S JOC I

Sed and Crystal 144

Crystal Weight (crams) Thickness (ails) Growth Rate Seed Type-

Number Before After Before After (mils/dAy) Orientation

144-1 1.3 5.4 58 189 18.7 MS-c

144-2 1.5 5.7 71 186 16.4 MS-c

144-3 1.9 5.5 75 180 15.0 MS-c

144-4 1.1 1.1 71 80 1.3 MS-c

MS - Molten salt

c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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Hydrothermal (ystal Growth (Continued)

was designed to make the transition from room temperature to operating
conditions as beneficial as possible. The vessel was heated as quickly
as possible to 4250C with a temperature difference of only 10*C. The
vessel was then held at these conditions for 24 hours. It was felt
that the warm-up with only 10°C AT would dissolve some of the seed sur-
face which could then "heal" during the 24-hour period. After the hold
period elapsed, the warn-up was continued by heating the growth section
slowly to 485°C over a 24-hour period. The 10*C AT was maintained dar-
ing the warm-up. Finally the AT was increased to 20*C by cooling the
growth section at 1 C per hour. The growth obtained was very poor.
The LiUC0 3 certainly made a negative contribution. A good growth rate
was maintained (Table XXXIII) which was uniform for all seeds. From
this standpoint the programmed warm-up was partially successful.

Run 147. Vessel 7-3

The objectives of Run 147 were to improve crystal quality by
a programmed warm-up which did not use any metallic aluminum addition.
Farthermore the L&N temperature controller used with Run 140 was ar-
ranged to control the AT at 24°C throughout the warm-up and operating
tines. Chromium oxide in the amount of 0.13 g was added.

The insensitivity present daring Run 140 was actually caused
by 60 cycle a.c. on the autoclave body. This 60 cycle "noise" was
damped out by the galvanometer movement in the West Controllers but the
L&N is an electronic device which cannot function properly in the pre-
sence of a large a.c. signal. The trouble was corrected by properly
grounding the autoclave and shorting out the a.c. signal.

The growth rate was quite high and averaged '18.8 ails per day
(Table XXXIV). All the nutrient was transported so the growth rates
must be considered a minimum. The bottom crystals had dissolved to
'fee"the top ones. No gas evolution was noted when the can was opened.
The quality of the crystals was good considering the high growth rate.
There was severe spontaneous nucleation on the ,"nderside of the lid and

on the upper 2 to 3 inches on the can wall. A small atmount of silver
attack was evident.

Run 148. Vessel 1-3

The objective of Run 148 was to reproduce Run 147 using a
lower temperature difference. A temperature difference of 20°C was
used. The growth period was 19 days. The nutrient was almost depleted
and just 43 grams remained. The calculated average growth rate was
23.7 mils per day, (Table XXXV). The actual growth rate was probably
somewhat hi0her since the surface area of the nutrient was small enough
to limit the growth rate. The growth rate of Run 147 could well have
been near 3D mils per day. It was not know when the nutrient was
depleted sufficiently to affect the growth rate. Run 148 had signifi-
cantly less spontaneously nucleated ruby crystals than did Run 147.
This indicated that the actual temperature difference was actually
lower for Run 148. The quality was good except for numerous veils.
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TABLB XM~IlI

Seed and Crystal Data,. Run 145

Crystal Weight (grams) Thickness (ails) Growth Rate Seed Type-
Number Before After Before After (!ils/fty ) Orientation

145-1 41.5 146.0 167 521 10.7 H-c

145-2 30.2 133.6 112 494 11.7 H-c

145-3 47.7 167.9 221 603 11.6 NS-c

145-4 53.7 173.5 158 510 10.7 H-c

145-5 54.2 171.4 159 491 10.1 H-c

145-6 42.0 126.1 188 511 9.8 H-c

H - Hydrothermal
MS - Molten salt

c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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Seed %nd Crystal Data. RUn 147

Crystal eight (MrDAs) Thickess (ails) Growth Rate Seed Type-
SMeforI " Before ,,After (tals/day) Orientation

147-1 117.0 316.5 325 735 20.5 H-c
147-2 26,8 113.4 149 527 18.9 H-c
147-3A 4.7 47.2 72 480 20.4 MS-c
147-38 6.6 45.2 115 514 20.0 H-c
147-4 72.7 262.1 251 624 18.7 H-c
147-5 14.6 110.5 60 390 16.5 MS-c

147-6A 4.0 31.1 65 398 17.0 MS-c
147-6B 10.4 37.4 132 497 18.3 H-c

H - Hydrothermal

MS - Molten salt
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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TABLE X)OCV

Seed and Crstal Dat,., Run t48

Crystal Weight (grams) Thickness (Cils) Growth Rate Seed Type-

Number Before After Before After (mils/day)j Orientation

148-1 42.4 213.5 170 678 26.8 H-c

148-2A 8.9 86.9 88 556 24.6 1S-c

148-28 1.1 12.5 50 - - CR-u

148-2C 6.1l 92.4 54 545 25.8 MS-c

148-3A 6.4 56.1 73 467 20.7 H-c

148-3B 7.4 90.8 84 567 25.4 MS-c

148-4A 16.7 169.5 71 563 25. , MS-c

148-4B 0.8 5.9 49 - - CR-u

148-5 13.2 148.6 93 542 23.6 MS-c

148-6A 7.5 70.3 67 474 21.4 MS-c

148-68 9.3 40.0 128 490 19.1 H-c

H- Hydrothermal

MS - Molten salt
C9 - Czochralski Ruby Seed

c - MIajor crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
u - Orientatiorn unknown
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Hydrothermal Crystal Growth (Continued)

Run 149. Vessel 9-!.5

The objective of Run 149 was to test the relationship between
the veiling problem and the Cr2.s in the system. Molten salt sapphire
seed plates were used as seeds znd scrap flame fusion sapphire was used
for the nutrient. The conditions were similar to those used for the
recent 3-inch diameter Runs 145, 147, and 148. The growth time was 12
days. Seed data are given in Table XXXVI.

Spontaneous nucleLtion was present on the upper ladder and
can wall bvt very little •ccurred on the under side of the cover. Mod-
erate silver attack was noted. The growth rate averaged about 18 mils
per day. The quality of the growth was good but veils were still present.
The absence of chromium in the system did not seem to have any effect on

veilitg.

Runi50t. Vessel 1-3

The objective fc:.. Run 150 was a lower gradient than that uti-

lized in Run 148. The measured gradient was approximately 10 0 C. A
programmed warm-up with a 50C AT was used. An addition of 0.14 g Cr2 O3
was made. The molality was increased from 1.75 in the previous runs to
2 molal for Run 150.

The internal fill was also decreased so that a higher tempera-
ture could be used. It was "-It that a higher growth temperature would
yield a larger absolute sol 'ity and enhance crystal growth. The
growth period exterded 34 days. No alumlnum retal was added.

F The can was severely crushed duiing the run. A crack could be
seen in the bottom weld of the can. The external fill was found to be
basic and thus sorcý leakage had occurred from the can. The external
fill of 190 c.c. was definitely too large for th,' temperature imposed
during operation.

Silver attack was absent. Very heavy spontaneous nucleation
was found in the top of the can. A deposit approximately one-inch thick
was attached to the underside of the cover. The quality of the giowth
was extremely poor considering the average growth rate was orly 2.9 mils
per day (Table =0C(VII). Few conclusions were drawn from this run since
the leak could very well have "breathed" aiad pulled impurities into the
can from the autoclave.

Run 151-.Vessel 2-3
The purpose of Ain 151 was to investigate the use of more con-

centrated K2 CO3 solutions. The solvent ,;oncentration was increased from

1.75 m to 4 m. Growth temperature was 5400 C. The seed and crystal data
are given in Table XXXVIII.
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TABLE XO0CVI

Seed and Crystal Data. Run 149

Crystal Weight (grams) Thickness (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type-
Number Before After Before After (mils/day) Orientation

149-1 2.9 27.0 46 305 21.5 MS-c

149-2 7.1 U4.1 98 327 19.0 MS-c

149-3 2.9 16.4 46 224 14.8 MS-c

149-4 2.2 14.4 48 271 18.6 MS-c

149-5 2.4 15.1 42 221 14.9 MS-c

MS - MolTen salt
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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! -Smed and Crystal Data, Run 150

SCrystal Weight (crams) Thickness (pils) Growth Rate Seed Type--•Number Before After Before After (.ils/fay) Orientation

S150-1 39 5 226.3 168 538 -FF-a

S150-2 4.6 35.2 34 188 4.5 MS-c

•i150-3 18.1 50.0 127 260 3.9 H-C

"•,150-4 3D.6 55.1 155 224 2.0 H-c

S 150-5A 11.9 20. 3 136 201 1.9 H-c

o150-SB 10.1 16.2 14.3 172 0. 8 H- c

150-6A 11.9 21.7 153 183 0.9 H-c

150-68 6.2 38.8 119 617 - H-d

FF - Flame fusion
MS - Molten salt
H - Hydrothermal

a, c, d -Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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TABLE XXXVIII

Seed and Crystal Data,. Run 151

Crystal Weight (crams) Thickness (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type-

Number Before After Before After (mils/day) Orientation

151-1 65.9 77.0 204 295 - FF-a

151-2A 27.1 14.7 229 234 0.26 MS-c

151-2B 5.5 3.8 65 63 - MS-c

151-3 16.1 11.4 115 94 - H-c

151-4 26.0 11.4 124 56 - H-c

151-5A 5.8 5.7 106 131 1.32 MS-c

151-5B 3.9 3.3 90 107 0.90 MS-c

151-6A 5.6 2.1 120 56 - H-c

151-6B 5.4 - 126 - - H-d

FF - Flame fusion
MS - Molten salt

H - Hydrothermal
a, c, d- Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
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Very little growth occurred. The average growth rate was 0.83

4ils per day. Only the top seed had any significant growth. The bottom
seed had dissolved cimpletely and the remaining seeds all lost weight.
Slight silver attack was noted and also the extent of the spontaneously
nucleated ruby crystals was slight. Only 180 g of nutrient had dissolved
out of 1300 g initially charged.

Run 152, Vessel 9-1,3

Run 152 was made using KOH as the solvent. Six molal KOH was
used at an internal fill of 65%. An addition of 0.12 g of aluminum
metal was added to the nutrient. The run progressed for 5 days. No
growth was obtained. The seed data are given in Table XOXIX.

Run 153. Vessel 9-1.5

Two molal KGH was used as the solvent in Run 153. Operating
conditions were maintained for 4 days. The internal fill was raised to
68%. An average temperature of 525°C and i pressure of 23,900 psi were
recorded. Again no growth occurred. The seed data are given in Table XL.

7.3 Platinum Capsule Investigation

The major quality problem connected with the hydrothermal
growth of ruby crystals was that of veiling and cracking. An investiga-
tion was made using an HR-1B hydrothermal unit (Pig. 3) manufactured by
Tem-Pi-es Research, Inc., State College, Pa. The unit accepts capsules
up to about one-quarter inch in dameter. The capsule is fabricated from
seamless platinum tubing with a 0.005" wall thickness. A seed is sus-
pended in the solution by a platinum wire which is fused into the top
weld. This technique was described in detail in the final report(l) of
Phase I. All runs were made at temperatures of 5500C, 6000 C or 700 0 C.
One rtin was made at 17,000 psi while the rest were at 25,000 psi or
30,000 psi. Temperature gradients were not measured. However, previous
work has shown them to be around 50°C.

Table XLI contains the data pertinent to the capsule runs. Two
problems related to the solvent were investigated, 1) effects of oxidiz-
ing or reducing conditions, and 2) the possibility of using a solvent
other than K 2 C0 3 .

In several 3" diameter runs aluminum metal had been added to
the contents to eliminate transport of the silver can. Generally the
crystals grown were of poor quality when aluminum metal was added to the
system. There may have been a correlation between the oxidizing or
reducing conditions and crystal quality. Three runs were made with
aluminum metal additions. Run 169 used one gram of crushed flame fusion
ruby as nutrient. Aluminum wire in the amount of 0.25 mg was added to
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TABLE XXOIX

Seed and Crystal Data, Run 152

Crystal Weight (crams) Thickness (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type-

Number Before After Before After (mils/day) Orientation

152-1 3.3 - 107 - - H-c

152-2 2.2 - 40 - - MS-c

152-3 5.7 - 131 - - H-c

152-4 1,9 - 35 - - MS-c

152-5 1.6 - 40 - - MS-c

H - Hydrothermal
MS - Molten salt

c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6

:0!
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TABLE X,

Seed and Crystal Data. Run 153

Crystal Weight (grams) Thickness (mils) Growth Rate Seed Type- *
Number Before After Before After (mils/day) Orientation

153-1 8.0 7.5 181 177 - H-c

153-2 5.8 5.4 93 91 - H-c

153-3 8.8 8.2 178 172 H-c

153-4 5.4 5.1 94 94 - H-c

153-5 8.1 7.0 122 11 - H-u

H - Hydrothermal
c - Major crystal face; Dana, ref. 6
u - Orientation unknown
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Hydrothermal Crystal Growth (Continued)

tbe capaule. The capsule was run for four days. All the nutrient was
transportud. Heavy growth was found on the seed and it was of good
quality. However some veils could be seen. Run 174 contained 0.5 mg
of aluminum wire. Growth was fair to good with large crack type flaws.
Run 182 contained 1.0 mg of aluminum wire. Growth was again fair to
good but many larqe crack type flaws were present. In addition a violet
layer could be seen next to the seed where growth started. There was a
trend toward more flaws as more aluminum metal was added.

Since the use of a reducing agent produced poor growth it wae
postulated that the use of oxidizing conditions may contribute to better
growth. Run 166 used an H2 0 2 addition. It was found difficult to seal
tubes containing H2 0 2 and only one successful run was made. The H2 0 2
generated pressure in the capsule preventing a tight weld in the closure.
Run 166 had a large amount of growth of good quality. The crystal had
flaws but they were relatively few and small. This result was suffi-
ciently encouraging to warrant further investigation in the use of
oxidizing agents.

The second area of investigation concerned the use of solvents
other than K2 C0 3 , Eight different solvents were tried. Run 176 used
sodium chloride, Runs 186, 207, and 208 used sulphuric acid, Run 194
used calcium chloride, Run 197 used boric acid, Run 198 used carbonic
acid, Run 201 used aluminum fluoride, Run 204 used potassium hydroxide,
'iun 209 used phosphoric acid. None of the above solvents showed very
promising results.

Mixtures of K2 C0 3 and KOH were also tried. Run 205 was made
with 50% 6 m KOh and 50% 6 m K2 CO3 . Run 206 was made with 90% 6 m K2CO3
and 10% 6 r KOH. Neither run showed any evidence of growth. Run 211
was 95% 6 m K2 CO3 and 5% 6 m KOH. In this run the seed just about trip-
led in weight. The growth was of very good quality. There were still
veils present. As an Additive in small amounts KOH showed some promise.
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8.0 CRYSTAL QUALITY

8.1 Introduction

8.1.1 Ruby Crystals

Although the growth of large single crystals of ruby is
highly desirable, many factors other than size have gained in relative
importance. Among these are optical clarity, homogenous doping at speci-
fied levels, absence of large angle grain boundaries and strain. Most
of these factors have been the subject of individual studies relating to
the performance of the crystals as a laser.(7,8) Unfortunately, the
existing state of crystal growth has limited the source of the crystals
to those grown only by the flame fusion method. As a result of the
nature of the growth process, it has been well verified that flame fusion
ruby crystals are poor in crystallographic quality.(91

8.1.2 Growth Methods

It is interesting that ruby is one of the few crystals
that bas been grown by alternate techniques 2_Thus far the Verneuil,
flux,(10) Czochralski,(1l) and hydrothermal(l2) methods have all been
reported to give single crystals of sufficient size for many applica-
tions. Some preliminary work in a few laboratories has indic&ted that
the crystal quality can be very high.(13) Programs have been initiated
to obtain large, high quality, uniformly doped crystals by flame fusion,
Czochralski, and hydrothermal methods in order to (1) study and compare
crystals grown by the various methods, and (2) examine in more detail
flux and hydrothermal rubies for defects incurred during growth. From
the data obtained one may then understand the seed-cryst-. boundary
requirements and thus be able to modify the crys a: growih parameter to
optimize the boundary condition and propagate high quality growth.

8.1.3 Crystal Seed Source

The growth of hydrothermal ruby is experimentally de- I
pendent on the availability of seed material. At the present stage of
development, flux grown ruby has been the major source of seeds. Until
larger and more perfect hydrotherr-il crystals are consistently obtained,
the flux ruby will continue to serve as a high quality seed. This has
been very fortunate because It is now known that flux ruby has very few
dislocations, grain boundaries, and low strain. All of this informa-
tion has been confirmed by means of Lang x-ray topographic studies on
flux ruby.

8.1.4 X-Ray Examination

It is well known that in hydrothermal growth or in any
apitaxially grown material, the inherent defects of the substrate can
bIe propagated to the overgrowth. I'n order to assess the quality of
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Crystal Quality (Continued)

hydrcthermal ruby, it is quite essential to separate if possible de-
fect6 caused by the seed and those caused strictly by the hydrothermal
growth variables. Therefore, the x-ray studies have been directed
along the following plan. First, the flux ruby has been studied to
provide a comprehensive survey of its prominent defects. Second, flux
grown sapphire is examined to attempt to separate defects caused solely
by the presence of Cr+ 3 . A further purpose behind the sapphire wor'% is
the fact that in hydrothermal growth of ruby, the initial growth is
frequently depleted of any Cr÷O. The large gradient of Cr+ 3 may some-
times be sufficient to initiate strains and cracking. Third, the
program involves a more thorough review of the hydrothermal crystals
themselves. Part of this has been performed and part reserved for the
future when larger crystals are available. The latter are necessary
in order to provide samples of up to 1-cm length in any direction. A
good three-dimensional study of defects will then be possible.

8.1.5 Line Widths

In addition to x-ray topographic methods for determin-
ing crystal perfection, x-ray line widths obtained from a double
crystal spectrometer are a powerful and reliable procedure. The two
techniques are complementary because Lang topography reveals internal
imperfections not readily apparent from a line width measurement.
Likewise, some crystals with irnperfections could conceivably give a
uniform intensity in transmission and only a line width study could
assess the true perfection. The fact that ruby can be grown by several
methods has prompted some recent studies on x-ray line widths. One
result(14' for Czochralski ruby was mentioned in early 1065. Birks,
liurley, and Sweeney(15) published a more detailed paper on Vernueil,
flux, and Czochralski ruby. During Phase IT •one rather large single
crystals of ruby have been arown by the hydrothermal method in Airtron's
laboratoric!. X-ray topographic studies have sho%n that such crystals
are somewhat strained but no effort was made to determine the overall
perf1ction. In order to evaluate properly hydrothernal ruby, double
crystal x-ray measurement- t-ere made on sone of our b-st samples. At

the same -ime, flux grown ruby and sapphire were exanined because it was
beli ved that their perfection was hiqher than indicated in Birks re-
port.15) The growth of hydrothermal ruby has also utilized flux ruby
as seed material. Therefore, the relative perfection i,. nf interest to
(1) verify whether defects have propagated froý the seed and (2) to
determine how certain growth variables -ay change perfection. To thc
present time no other roports on hydrothernal ruby have appeared in the
literature.

R.1 Experimental

P.2.1 Crystal ampling and X-ray Techniy-le

The single crystal futv arown rubies for this ,rnc-a-
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Crystal Quality (Continued)

were obtained from melts composed of PbF2 . The thin crystals were ex-
amined with their natural faces intact. These large area faces were of
the <0001> type. Flux grown rubies up to a size of 3 x 2 x 1 cm were
also obtained. These crystals were sectioned with a diamond wheel and
polished with succe'sively finer diamond grits. The final mechanical
polish was performed with a 1 V or 1/4 p diamond abrasive. Hydrother-
mally grown ruby crystals were obtained from growth on flux ruby seeds.
These crystals were also cut and polished with diamond tools and abra-
sives. The source of the Czochralski ruby was the Linde Company. It
was obtained as a 90' rod. All crystals were oriented by optical and
x-ray back reflection methods. The surface condition of the cut and
polished crystals was quite sensitive to technique. All polishing
scratches had to be removed by fine diamond pastes prior to chemical

polishing., Final chemical polishing was performed with a PbF2-PbO
eutectic mixture at 550-650 0 C to give a defect-free surface.

All crystals were examined with a Rigaku-Denki Lang
camera using MoKA radiation. A Dunlee commercial x-ray tube served as
the source. The focal spot was viewed "end on". The source to crystal
distance was increased to 50-60 cm by means of a brass tube. The hori-
zontal divergence was fixs.2 at 90 seconds and the vertical at 10 by
means of fine slits. The resulting horizontal and vertical resolutions
were 1 4 and 8 p respectively. Preliminary exposures were made on Kodak I
No Screen X-ray Film. All the final topographs in this work were re-
corded on Kodak Type M X-ray Films. Total exposure times ranged from 2 I
to 10 hours depending on scan length, thickness, and orientation.

The double crystal spectrometer utilized in the program
was assembled by combining a standard Picker x-ray diffractometer with a
Rlgdku Denki Lang Camera. The first crystal waG a nearly perfect sili-
con crystal provided by the Dow Chemical Company. The dislocation
density by etch pit count was no more than a few hundred per cm4. The
crystal was cut and polished and finally at least 0.1 mm of the surface
was removed by chemical means. The major face was (111). The second
crystal was always the sample crystal and was mounted on a goniometer
head contained on the Lang camera. The latter instrument was capable
of measuring directly to 1 second of arc. The spectrometer was always

operated in the parallel arrangement(1 6 ) and utilized the (333) reflec-
tion from silicon and the (00.12) reflection from ruby and sapphire.
The latter was chosen because the growth morphology provided a large
area (00-1) f;ce on both flux and hydrothermal crystals. This natural
face was highly flat and free from any surface damage. The crystals
were not polished or etched because surface damage is rather difficult
to remove.

The radiation used was CuK. . Soller slits and plain
slits were incorporated to limiL the horizontal and vertical divergence
to 10 and 20 respectively. The axes of rotation of both crystals were
vertical. Two slits were used in front of the second crystal at differ-
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ent times. In bne case a 1 mm x 1 mm aperture was employed and in the
other a 1 mm x 0.2 mm slit. The distance between crystals was approx-
imately 40 cm. Radiation was detected with a scintillation counter
incorporating a pulse height analyzer. The rocking curve was obtained
by rotating crystal 2 through the Bragg angle. The intensity was
recorded at each two seconds of arc after manually turning the crystal.
The resulting data were plotted for each crystal and the width at half
ma.dmum intensity determined. These widths were readily reproJucible
to a few tenths of a second.

8.3 Results and Discussion

8,3.1 Flux Grown Ruby Topography

Some confusion has existed between the designation of
planes in the morphological and true structural unit cell of oC-A1203.
Kronberg(17) has presented a valuable description of the proper rela-
tionships. In our inveatigations we have adhered to the use of the
hexagonal x-ray structural unit cell. The d spacings and indices have
been fully tabulated for this unit cell.(18)

Enough evidence has been published on flame fusion
rubies to show that typical dislocation densities are nearly always in
the range of 105-10 6 /cm2. Grain boindaries of 1-2* are present and the
crystals ate often severely strained. The fruitful application of the
Lang method(19) requires a crystal of much lower dislocation density in
order to prevent severe overlap of defects. Small rubies of high qual-
ity can be pcepared by means of the flux growth method. Etching studies
have verified that ruby crystals with dislocation densities as low as
10 2 /cm 2 could be prepared.( 2 0) For this reason and because flux grown
rubies are used as seeds for hydrothermal growth, preliminary topographic
work was restricted to flux grown plates.

The first crystal examined was a flux grown ruby plate
with (0001) faces. The area of the face was about 1.0 x 1.5 cm and the
thickness was 0.22 mm. Preliminary microscopic examination showed veryI -few defects or the surface. One tiny particle of ruby adhered to the
surface of one face. This was probably caused by sudden nucleation and
"grcwth during the cooling cycle. No sign of PbF 2 inclusions was visible.
This was confirmed by a later x-ray spectograpAic analysis which showed
less than 0.255 Pb in the entire plate. The use of crossed polarizers
in a view Iarallel to the optic axis showed no evidence of strain or
grai'j misorientation. The crystal was thoroughly cleaned in HN0 3 before
all teats and x-ray topographs were taken with the (0001) natural faces
intact. Figure 25 is a photograph of the crystal aid shows the orienta-
tion of the a axis. The c axis or [0001] is perpeniicular to the plane
of the figure. The bounding faces are planes of the type (0112), (1120)
and (1314). Figure 26 is the x-ray topograph of the crystal taken from

eh(11)20)planes which were vertical during the exposure. Some of the
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Figure 25. Photograph of Flux Ruby Plate,
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Figure 26. X-ray Togograph of Flux Ruby Plate,
Diffratction from (1120), 7 x
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tiny defects could be attributed to surface marks but others are appar-
ently dislocations running from the front surface to the back. It is
interesting that at the exact point of attachment of the small crystal-
lite, there is only a slight defect on the topograph and it is siTailar
to other surface damage. A possible small angle grain boundary runs
vertically from the bottom of the photograph to join a boundary along
the a 1 axis. The included angle of the two is very close to 1500. Simi-.
lar boundaries run along the top of the photograph and upper right-hand
corner with no evident relation to the crystal axes. Within each area
there is a profuse band structure. The bands in the left grain are
parallel to the a 1 axis while those in the center grain all run perpen-
dicualar to the al axis. The lighter areas of the topograph are from
portions of the crystal which were not in diffracting position during
the exposure.

In order to determine whether a strain was introduced
from the mounting procedure, the crystal was removed and remounted in
an entirely different manner. At the same time the crystal was rotated
300 in a clockwise direction from Figure 26 and the topograph was taken
from the (0330) planes. Figure 27 gives the resalts and now shows the
band structure of the central grain of Figure 26 to be horizontal. A
portion of the same grain boundary is also in view. The scan length of
the crystal was limited to about 2 mm for Figure 27. The remainder of
the crystal was out of diffracting position. Further rotations and re-
mounting of the crystals were made at 600, 900, and 1200 in a clockwise
direction to Figure 26. Topographs were recorded from (1120) and (0330)
planes alternately. In all cases the same general features of the
banding were obtained. For (1120) planes the complete area of the cry-
stal could be recorded on the topographs. For (0330) planes only only
2 mm of the crystal could be scanned under the same experimental con-
ditions. This may arise from a slight bend about the a axis plus the
differences in Bragg angles for (1120) and (0330) planes.

A compilation of the principal ¶isjocation systems in
corundum has been given by Scheuplein and Gibbs. Under the condi-
tions of flux growth the temperatures do not exceed 1200-13000 C. The
most likely dislocation system is basal slip with (OOCl) as the slip
plane and Burgers vector equal to 1/3 (1130J. The prismatic slip sys-
teu is apparently only activated at temperatures greater than 16000 C.
A special study of flux grown rubies has been made by janowski, Stofel,
and Chase. 22) They gave etching evidence of the effects of entrapped
flux and twin boundaries. The latter are 180 rotation tape twins
about [0001). The most frequent composition plane Is (1120) with (1010)
as an alternative. From the preceeding data we can arrive at a tenta-
tive explanation of the banding observed on Figure 26 -rid Figure 27.
The general absence of birefringence suggests that large strain fields
and their asscciation with twin boundaries are unlikely. Rack reflec-
tion x-ray photographs also provide no evidence of extensive twin
boundaries. The fact that the bands are parallel to the natural growth
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Piqgjre 27. X-ray Top raija of Ruby Plate, Diffraction fromI (0330). Crystal Rotated ý0Oo Clockwise frowm Fig. 26, 7 x
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faces is possibly because of impurity precipitation and microstrain.
The likely impurities are either PbF2 flux or Cr2 03 although both must
be on a scale not readily observable at 250 x microscopically. The
resultant strains must also be slight and not evident with crossed
polarizers. The more powerful x-ray method readily records such defects.

In order to gain more information of the ca-ase of the
banding, the crystal plate was annealed in a platinum container for 70
hours at 1400°C. At this point the container was removed from the fur-
nace and allowed to cool to room temperature. A new x-ray topograph (Fig. 28)
was then taken utilizing diffraction from (1120) planes. The orienta-
tion of the crystal was exactly the same as Figure 26. The striking
disappearance of all-banding is immediately noticeable. In place of the
bands a fine particle structure covers the entire crystal. A faint but
noticeable outline of major grain boundaries has persisted. Many of the
particles_.ppear to be dislocation lines with their directions parallel
to the (1120) planes. Figure 29 is a topogxaphof the same crystal
rotated 300 clockwise with diffraction frow (0330) planes. The same
defects are present and again the majority run in a direction parallel
to the diffracting planes. In both x-ray topographs there 13 similarity
to effects noticed microscopically on decorate crystals. Dislocations
in AlaO3 have been decorated by means of Zr02 3 and manystraight seg-
ments of dislocation lines have been found parallel to <1120>. There is
no reason why PbF 2 or PbO could not act in a similar manner. Ultrami-
croscopic techniques were not used on the annealed crystal to confirm
this reasoning.

The next crystal to be examined was a cut from a large
flux grown ruby. This crystal had the plate.morphology but measured
about 5 mm along [0001]. The (0112) and (1014) planes were highly
developed. A cut was made parallel to [0001] and perpendicular to [2130].
The large faces were planes of (1120) type. The thickness of the crystal
after rechanical and chemical polishing was 0.4 mm. A photograph of the
crystal is given in Figure_30. Figure 31 shows the x-ray topograph of
the crystal taken from (0330) planes which are now vertical. Onqeagain
notices the Sanding with the lines almost exactly parallel to (0112)
planes. At the bottom of the topograph .hey intersect the (0031) surface
but near the top they meet some dislocations or boundaries which run
horizontally across the crystal. The crystal was now rotated in its own
plane to get diffraction from (0112) planes. The resulting .opograph is
giver in Figure 32 where the (0112) planes are oriented vertically. The
same banding appears with lines now in a vertical direction. However a
niw feature is prominent across the top right area of the topograph.
These are a few wide Pendellosung fringes which show a slight bending
,n the neighborhood of intersecting line defects. The fringes arose
from % natural beveling of the crystal in that region during the chemical
Dolishing. The angle of the bevel was approximately 300. Figure 33 is
a topog:aph of the same crystal after a nct counter-clockwise rotation of
about 92* to bring the (1014) planes into diffracting position. The latter
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Figure 29. X-ray ToL)ograph of Annealed Ruby Plate,Diffraction from (0330). Same (rientation asFig, 27. Compare. 25 x
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Fiu9re 3D. Photograp4- of Cut Crystal from 5 ThJ ex
FluR* fby Flate. Oke a Ax, ct is rerpendicular to the
Plane of the Page. 14 x
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IFigure 31. X-ray Top-wgraph of Crystal from
Fig. 30, Diffraction from (0330), 14 x
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Figure 320 X-ray Topograph of Crystal fromFig, 30v Diffraction from (01Z'f2), 14 x
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Figur~e 33, X-ray Top ograph of Crystal from Fig, 30v
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from Fig. 32. 10 x
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planes are vertical in the photograph. It may be noticcl that the area
which contained the banded structure in Figure 32 now shows the same
area completely free of any defects, At least six Pendellrsung fringes
are visible on the left side. All of them bend sharply around a major
linear defect. The change of contrast for the banded area in Figure 32
after the rotation, must have been caused by a change in orientation of
the Burgers vector b of the defect with respect to the diffracting
planes. Maximum Contrast (Figure 32) is usually obtained when b is nor-
mal to the diffracting planes. Little or no contrast (Figure 33) is
seeu when b is parallel to the diffracting planes. With this criteria
in mind we see that Burgers vector of the banded lefect may closely
parallel the (1014) planes. Such a Burgers vector has apparently not
been observed or reported yet.

It is significant from Figure 32 that the crystal con-
tains some defects which do not intersect the basal planes. This may
partially explain the fact that etchants used only on the basal planes
consistently show very low (<10) dislocation contents fox flux grown
ruby.

8.3.2 Flux Ruby and Sapphire Topography

Several crystals of flux ruby were obtained which had a
visible gradient of doping level. These crystals had a lath-like habit
and were colorless at the outer edges with deeper shadings of pink to-
wards the nucleation center. It was believed that an x-ray topographic
scan of the crystal ought to show some correlation with the color. Fig-
ure 34 is the actual Lang transmission topograph of a 0.45 mm thick
flux ruby plate. The colorless portion of the crystal occurred near
the left and bottom of the photograph. The most heavily banded and flux
included area near the center corresponded to large and sharp color

changes. The x-ray topograph was taken by diffraction from (1120) planes
which are vertical on the figure. The c-axis is perpendicular to the
plane of the page. In all topographs the parallel banns were primarily
found to occur along the morphological growth faces. However, some pre-
cipitates were found in random directioris.

The preceding results were quite encouraging and of-
fered some direct confirmation that chromium must be the dominating
source of banded imperfections. To further substantiate the data it
was necessary to examine some samples of sapphire. This material which
is free from any added chromium was also grown from PbF 2 -PbO flux. It
has the same growth morphology as the ruby. Figure 35 is again an
x-ray transmission topograph of a 0.75 mm thick sapphire plate crystal.
The (1120) planes were used for diffraction. The top of tho photograph
shows a heavily defective region consisting of many intersecting dis-
location lines. This region was probably attached to the wall of the
container or to another crystal. Near the center of the topograph are
three parallel hooked lines. These as well as the defects uider them
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Figure 34, X-ray Topograph of Flux (kmn Ruby Plate
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Figure 35. X-ray Topograph of Fkrx civio Sapphir* Plato
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arose from visible lines of included flux. Only a few extended lines
are evident as defects and these came from growth steps on the (0001)
faces. Some were as thick as 25 Pi. It may be noticed thert there is
a decided absence of parallel bands as found in the case of ruby.
Figure 36 is a topograph of the smame crystal after a net rotation oY
300 in a clockwise direction. The (OS3W)) planes w7ere now used for dif-
fraction and are vertical, The vertical lines at the left are from
growrth ridges on the exit side of the crystal and x-ray beam. Again
the darker lines in the center are from visible thin liracst of included
flux. It is rew.r-kable that no dislocation lines or fractures emanate
from this flux! The top. of the crystal shows some inclusions and dis-
location lines. No evidence was found for those defects which are
characteristic of ruby.

Several other crystals oit z-tphire were examined in
order to confirm the above jesults. The thiclcnesi of the crystal along
the c ,xis is sometimes indicative of the quality. Thuz an equidimen-
sional -crystal more often was one which ccontained fewer bands in the
case of' ruby. Since the same situation may hold far sapphire, % er
thin and4 a very thick crystal were taken in turn. Figu~re 37 is the
transmission x-ray topograph efre-m a 0.2 um flux grown sapphire plate,
The total area of the plate on the 1000!) face was about 3 ca , The
photo%,raph shows only a portion of this area iwaar the center of the
sample but the remainder of the crystal was typically the same, The
only defects preazent were tiny precipitates, one small angle grain
boundary, and numerous point-like defects. The latter are probably
sites of nucleation for other growing crystallites which never attained
a measurable volume, An ordinary flux growth of sapphire contains
many brancLhed and inter leafed plates difficult to separate without frac-
turing. An area of 3 cm" for a thickness of 0.2 - is not commonly
found, It can be noticed th.- the crystal is completely free of any
banded substructure. This was ~.~eof the total area of the plate.

A sample of sapphire was now chosen to be relatively
thick. By tuick is meant a sample where it is still possible to use
the Lang tra'nsmissiiun method, Ideallyr the value of 14t should be equal
to unity for ixtinction contrast (pa z linear abacrption coefficient
for x-rays, I a sanple thi- kness). For sapphire using MoA -radiation,
the value of ý, is 13.4 cm and t should be close to 0.75 ma. Values
of t greater thaki 06his can be utilised if the perfection of the crystal
is very good. For our px~z.nt "thick" crystal thui c a~cis dimension was
1.,75 mm and Pat had a value of 2.35. Figure 38 is the resulting x-ray
topograph obtained by di~fraction from (llTI)). Some wide bands are
evident mbich in~ this case must be atributed to cryetal strain intro-
daced by the flux alone. It must be added that the cry tal was opti-
cally very per-fe.ct and free of visible internal defl'cts. The (0001)
surface contairied a few growth ridges buat these were also visible in
addition to the widsit bands. The latter may have be~en caused by flux
inclusio.as or strain which was confined to a limited volume. They
seem to bear no relation to a principle growth direction of the crystal.
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The crystal thickness was at least 5-10 times that of other sapphire
and ruby crystals examined in this laboratory. Undoubtedly the width
of the defective areas was governed by the exact angle between the dif-
fracting planes and principal growth directions. To illustrate this
the crystal of Figure 36 was rotated 300 clockwise to obtain diffraction
for (0330) planes. The bands are now very diffuse as illustrated in
Figure 39. From the x-ray topographic results it may be inferred that
the sapphire crystals are approaching the ideally perfect crystal. In
no case can we detect many dislocation lines except where the crystal
has obviously been damaged.

8.3.3 Hydrothermally Grown Ruby

Initially the growth of hydrothermal ruby was performed
on flame fusion seeds. It was soon apparent that flux grown ruby would
provide a higher quality seed material. While the size of flux ruby was
not too large, a sufficient quantity could be made without any flux in-
clusions. Many of the preliminary hydrothermal runs gave crystals with
severe cracking, inclusions, bubbles, and other visible defects. It was
useless to examine these by the Lang method. Some runs did provide an
overgrowth on the seed covering an area of 1-2 cm2 with a thickness of
1-3 m. The general freedom of visible defects in these crystals sug-
gested that they would be worthwhile to examine by x-ray topographic
methods, The morphology of the hydrothermal crystals followed that of
the flux seed very closely. Thus the major faces of the crystals were
(0001) and the bounding planes were of (0112), (1120) and (1014) type.
All of these did not grow at the same rate and even differences %,ere
noted in the growth rates along (0001] and [000-).

Figure 40 is an x-ray topograph of a ruby crystal which
was cut parallel to the c axis and parallel to an a axis. In the figure
the c axis is vertical and the a axis is horizontal. The dimensions
were 12 - along a and 2 am along c. The thickness was 0.27 vm. The
crystal was oriented to diffract from (1120) planes which are alte, vert-
ical. The topograph shows only diffraction from the hydrothermally
grown portion. The seed crystal was entirely out of diffracting posi-
tion. Obviously the growth was not strictly expitaxial on a micro scale.
A partial rotation of the overgrowth about (0001) must have occurred in
the early stages of growth. The angle of rotation was not measured but
could be as small as 2 to 3 minutes. The presence of many dislocation
lines was indicated near the surface of the seed. It can also be not-
iced that the density of these defects becomes less as the crystal grows
in thickness. Probably many of the dislocations have grown out of the
crystal after a poor initial fit.

Figure 41 is the topograph of the same crystal. A net
rotation of 300 counterclockwise was made in the plane of the crystal.
The diffracting planes were (1123) and they run verticaljy. Again the
dislocation content seems to be high at the seed-overgrowth interface.
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Figure 40, X-ray Topograph of Hydrothermal Growth of
Ruby on a Flux Seed, Dlifraction from (1120), 4 x
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Figure 41. X-ray Topograph of Same Crystal in FigL 40,
Rotated 300 Counterclockwise, Diffraction from (1123), 14 x
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Crystal Quality (Continued.•

A progressive diminishing of defects occurs through the hydrothermally
grown material. A compazison of similar areas of Figure 40 and Figure
41 also shows a change of contrast in many of the dislocation lines.
In both topographs the defects in the hydrothermal portion run para-
"llel to [0O01]. These may be dislocations of a screw type. The extei)t
of growth along (0001] and (00611 is seen to be unequal. Figure 42 is
a topograph taken after rotating the crystal 420 counterclockwise from
Figure 40. The diffracting planes were (1126). No new features werer found.

Another hydrothermally grown ruby was obtained which
had growth over a total area of about 10 cm2 on (0001). Furthermore,
the growth along [0001] and [0061] was 4 mm in each direction. Although
the seed and the overgrowth contained several cracks, most of these had
not propagated through the entire crystal. A large section could be cut
and mechanically polished without complete fracture into many small
pieces. The crystal was cut with the major faces parallel to the a and
c axes. The (1120) planes were used for recording the topographs. For
this crystal it was impossible to utilize any final chemical polishing
because the high temperatures required would certainly fragment both
the seed ane. the hy'cothermally grown areas. Fortunately the few pol-
ishing surface scratches which remain can be readily distinguished frombulk defects in the crystal.

Figure 43isaphotomicrograph of the crystal taken by
means of transmitted light. The bottom portion of the photograph shows
two cracks. The one on the left is contained in both the seed and the
hydrothermal overgrowth. It was not possible to tell where the crack
initiated. The crack at the bottom right is only in the hydrothermally
grown material. The outline of the seed is clearly visible and it also
contains a crack running horizontally across the figure. The top half
of the crystal is completely free of cracks and shows only some damage
close to the surface. A few polishing marks were also visible on the
crystal but do not show up clearly on the print,

Figure 44 is a composite of the x-ray topographs of the
same areas. It is remarkable that the topograph could be obtained from
areas on both sides of a crack. The reason must lie in the fact that
the two halves across the crack are still in near perfect registry. Any
estimate of the misorientation must be less than about 20 seconds of arc.
The area between the two major cracks was free of visible cracks but so
severely strained and of such high x-ray contrast that the topograph was
completely black. The same thing is true at the cracks themselves. The
strain and dislocation content eop &f rapidly as you proceed away f.om
the cracks. The top half of the crystal (Figure 43) is completely free
of visible cracks. However, on the topograph (Figure 44, top) we seo
areas of very great strain and high dislocation content similar to Chose
in the local vicinity of cracks. We must be viewing a situation immedi-
ately prioz to the onset of visible fracture. It is also of interest
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Figure 4.X-ray Topograph of Sume Area Show,~ in Fig. 43
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crystal Q(alitz (Continuld)

that a large number of dislocations propagate from the surface of the
seed. Aga4.n it was found that these stim to grow fewer in number as
hydrothermal growth continues. No conclusive evidence has been found
that shows dislocations emanating from the seed and continuing into
the overgrown crystal.

8.3.4 Line Widths

Measurements were performed on various thicknesses of
flux grown sapphire and ruby. The hydrothermal ruby was a crystal
which was cut perpendicular to (0001). The (0001) and (0001) natura.
faces were examined with no essential difference in perfection. Table
XLII is a summary of results. Under the experimental conditions the
flux ruby and sapphire are reflecting as almost perfect crystals with
no angular misorientations. Since this was found on many different
samples of quite random growth runs, the evidence is certainly con-
clusive. Birks(I5) reported data on one flux ruby and under his condi-
tions the misorlentation was estimated to be as high as 10 seconds of
arc for a local area. No information was given in relation to the
source of the crystal and the growth conditions. Turning now to our
hydrothermal ruby it is estimated that after correc-ting for dispersion
due to the unequal spacings of the silicon and ruby crystals, a total
misorientation of 8-10 seconds is present. A similar result wa 1 ound
for Czochralski ruby in an early repor't.(i) The data of Birks
indicate that his Czochralski ruby was perfect.

Our current work complements and substantiates all of
our previous Lang x-ray topographic results. Both flux ruby and sap-
phire are a],most.co-opletely free of any dislocations. They still retain
some small impuritiss that segregate along faster growir.g planes. The
(00"12) are the-slowest growing and therefore may contain the least
strain ofall. -This leads to the almost perfect crystals when these
plaaies are exasined. Botrn the Lang and Line width data indicate that
hydrothermal ruby must be orowin,,; under conditions where -mall residual
strains are readily incorp)rated into the crystal. At the present time
it-is doubiful that the strain arm &s from a thermal origin or a pro-
pagation of defecti from the seed cryst.". The strain can apparently
"grow out'-. 4s cr-ysta•! growth proceeds along [0001]. However the resid-
ual mniorientation found in crystals may indicate that the diminution
of strain ,*s nok complete. The results may point to an impurity
Incorpdrated in týe groW.ng crystal in addition to the Cr+3 substituted
in the 41aO3 latt'ice.

8.3.5 nfar Led T2ooaraphy

The presnce of hydroger bonded CH" in hyd othermally
grown quartz has be.en detected and studied in recent years. (24,25,26)

Thebz observations have pr-ompted a preliminary study of hydrothermal
ruby by meaas of infrAred absorpdion spectra and x-ray topography.
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TALRA XUII

Double Crystal Spectroneter Linte Widths

Thickness along Width,a Widthrb

San ple j•A in an W. in #ec- W. in sec.

Flux Ruby 0.6 6.1

Flux Ruby 1.1 6.5

Flux Ruby 4.9 5.4 9.6

Flux Sapphire 0.2 8.6 -

Flux Sapphire 1.7 5.5 7.0

Flux Sapphire 3.C - 10.0

Hydrothermal Ruby 3.0 - 16,4

a -1 m x 2 mm aperture plus 10 mm x .1 mm aperture
b - 1 mm x 1 mm aperture in front of crystal 2

aI
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Crystal QEzalitv (Continued)

Figure 45A is an infrared scan of a 5.0 mm thick piece
of flux grown ruby. The scan was obtained on a Perkin-Elmer Kbodel 337
Grating Spectrophotometer. The spectrum covers the 1S00-4000 cm"1 re-
gion. Flux grown ruby was chosen because it was normally the seed
material for subsequent hydrothermal growth. It can easIly be recognized
that ruby is highly transparent to infrared radiation from 170) to
4000 cm . The very high absorbance commenciiig near 1700 cm"1 is due to
the Al-0 stretching frequency and lattice absorption.

Figure 458 is an Identically recorded scan of a clear
piece of hydrothermally grown ruby, (AlaO3 :0.03 wt. % Cr). The thick-
ness of the sample was 2.1 mm. Th.is sample was grown in K2 003 solution
at 4500C and 1330 atm pressure. The sample was of very high qwility
and free of all cracks and microscopic inclusions. The presencc? of
several absorption bands in the 3100-2600 cm-1 region is immedi;ttely
noticeable. The region from 2940-3660 cm" 1 is generally characteristic
of 04H st:etching frequencies. Bands which fall in this region my be
attributed to the presence of water in the free absorbed or combined
state (as Of-). A compilation of the principal infrared bands of vari-
ous alwinas has been presented by Newsome. (27) A recent study ,f
Dorsey(28) was also helpful. Table XLIII presents a summary froiu these
sources. From the spectra of Figure 45 there appears to be a del'Inite
mixture of bands of the trihydrate and monohydrate type in the hydro-
thermal ruby. No single phase as an impurity was capable of giving the
observed spectrum. The estimated impurity content was 10-1000 ppm. It
was also significant that bands characteristic of the dia spore phase
were absent. This phase is one in equilibrium with AlzO3 at sligfItly
lower temperatures and pressures than were used in the growth runs. One
aay also inquire about possible incorporation of CO= into the cr:,stal.
The principal absorption bands(29) of CO3= are located at 1410-14.!;0 cm" 1

and 850-880 cn" 1 . While there is no question of overlap with CH stretch
bands, the strong Al-0 stretch at, 750 ca-1 and the onset of lattice
absorption near 1500 z-1 prevents a ready answer. Likewise the C-H
bending vibrations in the :75-1150 cm" 1 region were not observed f~r
these thick crystals.

In the case of hydrothermally grown quartz it was pos-
sible to lower the Ha2 content significantly by using LiN02 as a

dopant.(5) Such a run was also made by adding LiNO2 in hydrothermi1ly
grown ruby. The H20 content was not eliminated although it did aprear
to be lower. The absorption spectrum of the 4.5 mm thick crystal is
given in Figure 45C. While the same bands appeared in this crystal, it
mws found that the relative intensities changed slightly. Different
thicknesses of crystals were used in both cases and independent quasi-
titative measurements of hydrate contents were not made. However, "It
is very unlikely that the same impurity (Li*) behaves similarly in t:wo
different growth systems. The preferential absorption of an impurily
is highly dependent on structural details. A1an0 and quartz are quite
different in structure type and should not respond identically. Never-
theless, the principle is general and some impurity absorption could
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TABLS XG2III

Infrare CH Stretc Data for Hdrated Aluainas

Wave Number (cm j)and
PhaseRelative Intensitya

Alpha Trihydrate 3t:7(m), 3514(s), 3428(va), 3378(m),
(Hydrargillite, Gibbsite) 3361(s)

Beta Irihydrate (Bayerite) 3536(m), 3519(b,). 3454(m), 3400(m)

Alpha M4onohydrate (Boehuite) 326.3's), 3)80(s)

Beta tMonohydrate (Diaspore) 2924(vs), 2342(u), 2114(m), 19c4(m)

Tobdite (5A1 2 0,.-H2 0) 3240(s)

avvery strong; s, strong; a, medium
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Crystal Quality (ContizzudI

also force the rejection of hydratie species in A120 3 .

An x-ray topograph of a piec- of hydrothermally grown
ruby is given in Figure 46. This topograph was o'a•taired by transmission
via the Lang technique.(19) The surface damage causeo -v cu+ting and
pol]ihing operations was removed by a chemical polish in a W'ý--PbFW
eutectic. The crystal thickness was 0.6 mm and the image was reic,-ded
on an Ilford Nuclear Plate with MoK4 radiation. Diffraction was fro%
(1120) planes which run vertical in the figure. The growth was directed
alonq '00011 which is also vertical and proceeded from bottom to top.

The first horizontal line at A is the seed growth interface. A flux
grown ruby was the seed and its perfection was such that defects were
almost completely absent. The propagation of dislocations from the seed
was con.sequently hindered and this was ronfirmed by the topograph. R-
tween A.and 1 the defects were rather few and random even though they
were microscopically visible inclusions. 3etween regions B aid C several
horizontal lines ot intense blacdkening were fuund. Prom rpgion 8 Many
dislocations emanate and are found in nearly paý'allel groups alonq or at
a slight angle to (0001). Setueen regions D and E a much more defective
horizont•i bard occurs. Groups uf dislocations were again found to pro-
gress tovards the surf- In regionz E and F several light horizontal

lines were evident and •:x thpe surface none were observed. While it
was highly probable that the defe. 3 were locaated on the s1cwest growing
basal planes, there was no obvious coirelatior with Cr 4 3 fCuctuations.
The most likely cause of tho h!-'-`nta_ bands of defect* is a temperature
excursion. The growth rate along (000A was -1.13 mm/day. The wide band
between D aid S ccvers a period of four days growth. A daily record of
temperature showed no large deviations from isothermal conditic•.is. Thui.
some propagation oý defects probably occurs after initiation through
temperature deviati.%ms of a short time duration.

In order to determine whether the most defecfive regionM
of the crystal wv-e associated with any ::- the hydrated M1aO' spexcies,
further infrared deata were obtained. A highly polished snice ol. rub5y
adjacent to that used for the t•.naph war examined over selected areas
with an infrared beam condenser. The size of the infrared bearn was I i- x
4 mm in area. The 1 mm width of the beam wAs directed along tIe 4 mt-
width of the crystal. The latter corri-sponded w:i the vertical lirect-
tion in Figure 46. -Seven overlappirg infrared ;.cans were takt,•n in the

3000-4000 cný'1 region. The results are presented An Figure 47A.G.
Spectrum 47A was taken from the seed area and was completely fre of
hydrated impurities. Spectra 47B and 47C were f:om lightly defuctive
areas of Figure 46. Both types of hydrates were preseot !-i'zce most of
the bands of Table XLIII occur. Spectrum 47D was from, the area of
Figure 46 which partially included the widest def'ctive growth. Some
intensity changes have occurred but the same infrared bands were found.
spectrum 47E was from the portion of the crystal containing the most
defects. The very intense bands are now at V180 €n"l and 12- -m) .
These '.)ands .are characteristic of a monohyclrate species. The trihydrate
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Figure 46. Lang x-ray transmission topograph of hydrothermal
ruby, (0001] vertical, diffraction from (1120)
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Figure 47, Infrared spectra of the regions A, to G indicated
on F~ig. 46, beam directed along [iiooll, 0.6 mmt thick. The
spectra were shifted along the ordinate for clarity,



Crystal Quality (Continued)

type bands found at 3340-3600 cm"1 were drastically reduced in inten-
sity. Spectra 47F and 47G were obtained from lightly defective areas
near the end of growth. The bands at 3180 and 3230 cm-1 are now the
only ones of strong intensity. The region from 3260 to 3600 cm-1 was
nearly free of any significant absorption. These initial results
indicated that extensive changes in the type or amount of hydrated
impurity can be associated with grown-in defects of hydrothermal ruby.

The presence of hydrated A1203 and crystal defects may
have some relation to the ease of fracture of hydrothermal ruby.
Stress concentrations can be produced from either a Griffith crack or a
piled up group of dislocations.(30) The former may be connected with
the visible microscopic inclusions observed in some cases. The barriers
necessary for a piled group may be formed by defects at the horizontal
bands on the topograph. Dislocations both end and start at these re-
gions. Cbservations by other workers are also pertinent. Wachtman and
Maxwell(31) found that the modulus of rupture of sapphire was at a mini-
mum in the temperature range 400-600 0 C. The value for bent 00 reds was
also the lowest. Hydrothermal ruby is gr wn around 450 0 C and the basal
planes are the large area faces. Charles(32) has studied the effects
of the test atmosphere on the strength of bent sapphire rods. At 2400C
the failure stress in tension was measured. When saturated water vapor
was used the stresses were about half those when dry nitrogen was used
as the surrounding atmosphere. Since surface water may lead to flaw
growth, internal hydrates could act in a similar manner. The presence
of hydrates may also affect other mechanical measurements on hydrother-
mal ruby such as internal friction, hardness, and impurity associated
properties.
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9.0 CONCLUSIONS

New autoclaves with a 3 inch internal diameter were designed by
Airtron and fabricated by Autoclave Engineers. The performance of
these autoclaves was good throughout the contract period. With the
longer autoclaves the seal temperature was effectively reduced. Some
difficulties resulted from heat losses out of the top section. A non
uniform temperature distribution "as found and large amounts of spon-
taneously nucleated crystals grew in the cooler part of the silver can.

Shorter autoclaves with the seal a- higher temperatures were the
best systems for ruby growth. Stringent requirements were placed on
the seal preparation and assembly. However a good technique was devel-
oped for sealing short autoclaves. Any stress or corrosion cracking
was eliminated by proper seals and efficient leak testing of the silver
cans.

Several alternate nutrients were acquired and tested as substitutes
for scrap flame fusion ruby, The most suitable form was a sintered
pellet of A12 03 with the required amount of Cr2O3. The introduction of
additional impurities during manufacture was a persistent problem. Pro-
per care and quality control. can overcome this deficiency. Commercial
suppliers were located.

Ruby crystals have been grown large enough to extract 1/4 inch
diameter x 3 inch long rods. The best ssaid crystals were those obtained
from ruby grown via the flux method. These seeds were almost free of
any defects which may propagate to the hydrothermal ruby. Some of 6 he
hydrothermally grown crystals weighed approximately one pound. The best
experimental conditions for moderate growth rates were 475 - 500 0C, anaverage pressure of 27 x 103 psi, a gradient of 20-400 C, and a 1.75
molal K2 CO3 solvent. v.?r growth periods of 20-10 days, the average
rates were 10-20 mils/day along the c-axis.

All hydrothermally grown crystals we:e subject to certain growth
flaws called veils. Different runs possessed these in either small
or large densities. The principal cause of veiling was thought to
arise from the actual growth conditions in the autoclave. The form
of the nutrient, slight amounts of impurities, and seed quality had
no large influence on the density of veils.

Infrared examination of hydrothermal ruby has revealed the pre-
sence of hydroxyl ions or water chemically bonded to the aluminum.
X-ray topography has been utilized to associate physical defects with
chemical changes of structure. No direct evidence was obtained to
associate these changes with the presence or initiation of veiling.
It is believed that certain ions may inhibit the amount of wate'- im-
purity in the crystals.

Both x-ray line widths and x-ray topography have proved that
hydrothermal ruby can be grown very perfectly. The residual defects
were veils, dislocations, and areas of severe strain. The latter
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Conclusions (Continued)

were generally associated with visible cracks or fracture. The esti-
mated dislocation density in good areas of crystal was I02-104 /cm2 .
Misorientations as low as 8 seconds of arc were measured iu s~veral
crystals. This quality is comqarable to Ciochralski grown rubr and
much better than Verneuil.
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10.0 RB XM'I"TIONS

From the knowledge and experience obta ned duriag this phase of
the contract, the hydrothermal growth of large perfect ruby crystals
was shown to be feasible. Several difficult prooles areas remained.
The following recommendations are presen,.ed to assist in future plans
to manufacture crystals.

1. The many problems arising from the use of large diameter
cans and autoclaves should be investigated and eliminated. Vesselo of
1.5 inch diameter should be the maximum size for meanirgful prelimin-
ary experiments.

2. Methods should be developed to monitor the temperatures
inside the silveir can. If thWs is too di='ficult then temperatures
should be monitored in the annular ipace between the silver can and
the vessel.

3. The causes of vei'ing and their elimination in hydrochermal
ruby should be a primary concern. Mineralizers other than K2 CO3 and
specific additives should be tried. The nature of the transporting
species should be determinee, l;' chemical and physical means.

4. A detai'ed process should be developed for producing a
suitable synthetic ;vitrient of high purity in large amounts. The
assistance of commercial suppliers should be utilized under an incen-
tive plan.

S. The performance of hydrothermally grown ruby as a laser
crystal should be investigated more thoroughly. A test program
should be undertaken to compare optical properties of ruby crystals
obtained by the different growth methods.

6. The technology developed under the program should be
applied to crystals which cannot be grown by other methods.
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ones. klecia se-Iiing prooi em, operational grocdures and can extrstA on antgiod
var-e investigated. The maxiinum tem~peratture o u:,aration anioroachad 550 C with pras-
surse upi to 3 x 104 pe1 I i* Q'ovth periods a.4 loni- as 36 days veto attcnp-ted. Most
Common solvent mws COi tignifl..ant *nvnces inl autociave technology were made.
TSe nutrient fro cryta4*gr'owth was generall ezrap. flame fusion ruby. An eax.: Pused
A201 or 9eýnterod peseo 10 i~add~2~was Linder dtuvelopment. The rosi

dulprobleL3 were p roper part an dl~t esfica.t on. T1hese can be ovvrcome
byexa-,tinf -preprative methods and wore '~tas1y a matta-r of economic*1 availability

Crystals of ruby wertv grown as largo as 2 x ?J 10 cm. Juirin~g this t.ae 'Uhe growth
rate along the c--axis averaged about 1-20 mils/day. 14zn of the cry'stals grown
hydrotbernaill~ cont.ained viaible f)ýPwts called veils. Tie ;orincipa' causes of veil.
weo -tbougb.t o be assoclated w~iO.~e grcvwth rates, tesperstaeo pressure f 'uc-
tuations, and possibly cUesical i4,;al impuisiis adefcts.Th u'o
aseed cry'ata.s and drotterma>_. 7.dvn t71oar ruby cryr ý..l was deterained wib-ra~j
prooed~ie A~ ua,1 nlgorP'.tazion'- %pproached 10" of arc, diulocatior density was

ls~s~.n1u-w~.Fewtil ±o~tiiw ropgated from the se~d crysttala. Yei's were
cor acted with sevrii ys.-raaned n-reas of crystall and high dialocation densiltias.
=aI amounts Of7 Lydrated alumiu were found in the hdrothernally grown ruby.
Growtb conditions directly influenced che diftiocation contetnt and the nature of the
chemical impurities. Jcont.,uod)
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